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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,

Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.
Register of Wills.—Htunilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.—Eugene L. Derr,
David Fisher, Josiah Englar, John P.
Jones, Jonathan Biser.

Sheriff.—Otho J. Gayer.
Tax-CollectOr.—Isaac M. Fisher.
Surveyor.—William H. Hilleary.
School Commissioners.—Sainuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Examiner.—Glenn H. Worthington.
Emmitsburg Distract.

Notary Public—Paul Motter.
Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, Jas.F.Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.
Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—W. P. Nunemaker, Abra-
ham Hahn.

School Trustees.-0. A. Horner, S. N.
McNair, Jos. A. Myers.

Burgess.—William G. Blair.
Town Commissioners.—Oscar D. Fraley,

Jas. 0. Hopp, J. Thos. Gel wicks, A. M.
Patterson, James A. Elder, Samuel
R. Grinder.-

Town Constable. —Wm. P. Nunemaker.
Tax Collector—John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.
Ev. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services
every Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7:30
o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p.
Sunday School at 9 o'clock, a. m.
Reformed Church of, the Incarnation. NEW CONFECTIONERY. JEREMIAH O'DONOGHUE,Pastor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services ATTORNEY-AT LAW,every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock EMMITSBURG, MD.and every other Sunday evening at IIAVING opened a Confectionery
7:30 o'clock. Wednesday evening lee- Store in the room recently occu-
ture at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School, pied by Jos. K. Hays, with an entirely
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock. NEW STOCK of GOODS,Presbyterian Church.

J'astor.—Rev. W. Simonton, D. D.
Morning service at 10 o'clock. Ev- I respectfully solicit a share of the pub- Edward S. Eichelberger,
cuing service at 7:30 o'clock. Wednes- lic patronage. My stock is just fresh

from orf the factory and consists of all 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.day evening Lecture and Prayer Meet-
ing at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at kinds of

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit8:45 o'clock, A. M. CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS, Court Ilouse.—Being the State's Atter-
St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.) ney for the County does not interfereiPastor.—Rev. H. F. White. First Mass , TOYS, Etc. with my attending to civil practice.7 o'clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock, ! Have the largest and most complete dec 9-tf.

a. in. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. ; Sun-
day School, at. 2 o'clock, p. m. • Stock of ConfectioneryMethodist Episcopal Church.

.Pastor.—Rev. J. F. F. Gray. Services
every other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 every shown in Emmitsbnrg and am
o'clock. Prayer meeting prepared to furnisher every other '
Sunday evening at 71 o'clock. Sunday Schools Parties Private families sons having business to attend to in InsSchool 1:30 o'clock, p. in. Class 1 line. Can be found at all times at themeeting every other Sunday at 3 . etc., at shortest notice. Have also a caR,,NicLE office.

p.

I. S. ANNAN 74G BRO.

GENERAL STORE.

large stock of
MAILS. .
Arrive. ; CANNED COODS: R. A. RAGER,

'Through from Baltimore 11:10, a. in., ; and sell 1 L ATE t:OUNTA. SURVEYORWav from Baltimore, 7:06, p. nt., Ila- „, „ 
I FOR FREDERICK COUNTYRid ge, , n ii. I. BIGGS & BR() CELE-Iger;town 7:16 p. m., Rocky

Offers his professional services to those7:10, p. in., Motter 's, 11:20, a. in., , 'IRAT E]) FLOUR. desirous of having surveys neatly andFrederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:16, p. in., !
accurately made. Abstracts of title (fromGettysburg, 4:00, p. in. : M. E. ikDELSBERGER . 1748 to the present time) made whenDepart.  14-1889. m desired. IntOration in general, concern-Baltimore, Way 8:10, a. in., Mechanics-: 

Dee.
in" lands in this county furnished upontown and Hagerstown, 5:35, p. In., ' 
application. Historical and Genealolical .Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg, Investigations a Specialty. Office corner •810, a. in., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. in., ,l Second and Court Sts., Frederick,Md.Baltimore, (closed) 2:35 p. in., Fred- I Lock Box 173. jan 30-Gincrick, 2:35, p. m., Motter 's, and Mt. i.t_

St. Mary's, 2:35, p. in., Gettysburg, ' Grand, Square and Upright FACTS ! FACTS ! FACTS!. Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to
;8:13, p. in.

Office with James F. Hickey, J. P, West
Main Street, adjoining the Reformed
Church. Will attend promptly to all busi-
ness entrusted to his care. feb 6-Gin

PAUL MOTTER,
N OTARY PUBLIC,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Respectfully offers his services to all per-

PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been beforeMassasoit Tribe No. 41, /. 0. R. M. the Public for nearly fifty years, and upKindles her Council Fire every Saito.- on their excellence alone have attained.day evening, 8th Run. Officers : a„

Prophet, E. M. Klinedenst ; Sack. M. UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCEF. Shuff ; Sen. Sag. Jos. D. Caldwell :
Jun -Sag. J. D. Rhodes ; C. of R. Jno. F. Which establishes them as unequaled in
Adelsberger ; K. of W., G. L. Gillelan
Geo. T. Gelwicks, Win. Morrison and
E C. Wenschhof Trustees ; Jno. W. TOUCH,
Reigle, Representative. WORKMANSHIP &

Emerald Beneficial Association. DURABILITY.
F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice- . Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.President, Jno. Byrne ; Secretary, Geo-.

Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter. SECOND HAND PIANOS.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each monthA large stock at all prices, constantly onin F. A. Adelsberger's building, Wek. t hand; comprising some of our own makemain street. but slightly used. Sole agents for theArthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R. celebratedCommander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Sen-
ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair; SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
,Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter; Chaplain, Jos. W. Davidson; AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

.Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks ; Offi- Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
,cer of the Day, Win. A. Fraley ; Officer WM. KNABE & CO.,of the Guard, Albert Dotterer ;
Surgeon, John Shank ; Council Admin- 22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame july5-1y.
,and John A. Baker; Delegate to State
Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley; Alter-
nate, Harvey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

.each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe ; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
'Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
T. Evster ; 1st Lieut., G. T. Gel wicks;
.2nd Lieut., D. C. Donoghue.

Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and
Loan Association.—President„Tames F.
Hickey ; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri-
gan ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
.Geo. T. Gelwicks ; Directors, George L.
,Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber- TEETHING SYRUPger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,
H. G. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C. It is safe to give to babies a few days

old, and, its good effects in ordinarySeltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.
dCitizens' Building Association.—Prest.,oses, are seen in children five and six

V. E. Rowe; Vice-Prest., M. Iloke ; years old.
There is nothing in the drug market.Sec., F. A. Adelsberger ; Treas., Panl that gives more universal satisfactionMotter; Directors, F. A. Adelsberger,

,Jno. T. Long, Jas. 0. Hoppe, M. Hoke, than Teething Syrup. Thousands of
Paul Motter, V. E. Rowe, S. L. Rowe. physicians are prescribing it daily. An

Enunitsburg Water Company. over dose is not dangerous—it will pre-
vent cholera infantum if used in time—President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. L. M. no better soothing syrup made—manyMotter; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman; testimonials give proof of these words—'Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors, all dealers sell it for 25 cts. SampleL. M. Motter, 0. A. Horner, J. Thos. bottle sent on receipt of 10 cents.Gelwicks. E. R. Zimmerman, T. S. An- Made only by Das. D. FAHRNEY & SON,rum, E. L. Rowe, Nicholas Baker.

SOCIETIES.

The Mt. St. Mary's Cotholic Benevolent
Association.

Board of Directors :—Vincent Sebold,
Chairtnan and Attorney ; Alexins V.
Keepers, John H. Rosensteel, John A.
Peddicord and E. G. Eckenrocle. Rev.
Edw. P. Allen. D. D., Chaplain ; Alex-
ius V. Keepers, President ; William H.
Dorsey, Vice-President ; John H. Ros-
ensteel, Treasurer ; George Scheid,
Secretary ; Albert J. Walter, Assistant
Secretary ; William Jordan, Sergeant-
at-arms. Sick Visiting Committee :—
Genrgo Sehr,1,1, Chairman ; Samuel H.
Itse;sesteel, Creorge Althoff, Augustus
Icroit.7, and John J. To; per

DR. FAHRNEY'S

HAGERSTOWN, Mn.

STOP. LOOK.
I have just received a large lot of

PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for har-
vest and medical purposes, distilled by
the well-known William Foust, at Glen
Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-
lery was established in 1830. This
Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely
pure. Doctors recommend it as the
best for medical purposes. Have high
and low prices. Give me a call before
buying else w here and be convinced.

GEO. GINGELL

Unclaimed Money and Estates.
MONEY AND ESTATES AWAITING

DISTRIBUTION AMONG
ABSENT HEIRS.

JT IS an undoubted, interesting, andimportant filet, that, during recent
years, the number of properties and sums
of money awaiting distribution among
missing heirs and legatees are rapidly on
the increase. Recognizing this fact I have
for some years past engaged to a limited
extent in the investigation of such matters,
in which I have had great success. I
therefore offer my services to those who
believe that they are entitled to participate
in the distribution of money or estates.
All Correspondence Confidential. No
charge unless successful. Call on or
address R. A. EAGER,

Office corner 2nd and Court Streets,
P. 0. Box 173. FREDERICK, MD.

U. CLAY ANDERS,D.D.S. FITKNK K. WHITE.D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,

SURGEON DENTISTS,
MECHANICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :—
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOL'NG LADIES,

CONDUCTED as: THE SISTERS Op CHARITY.
NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a niile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending, and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

WA,r1rCiii-L1S,

NOBILITY. Boned. "They'll burn your wagon

True worth is in being—not seeming ; and kill your horses."
In doing each day that goes by "Just let them try it," he re-

Some little good—not in the dreaming plied, laying his hand on a pistol
Of great things to do by and by. which hung at his side. "I've gotFor whatever men say in blindness,

this left, and I'm desperate enoughAnd spite of the fancies of youth,
There's nothing so kingly as kindness, to use it. Some of diem wouldn't
And nothing so royal as truth. burn any more wagons."

I reasoned with the man as bestWe get back our mete as we measure—
We could, but he refused to move on,We cannot do wrong and feel right ;

Nor can we give pain and gain pleasure, and at last I turned away from him,
For justice avenges each slight. hoping his presence might not be

The air for the wing of the sparrow, noticed that evening by any of ourThe bush for the robin and wren,
But always the path that is narrow people, and that by the following
And straight for the children of men. morning he might see the wisdom

of moving on.We cannot make bargains for blisses,
I had only gone a short distanceNor catch them like fishes in nets ;

when I met a little boy runningAnd sometimes the thing our life misses
Helps more than the thing which it across the prairie, and as he stop-

gets. ped to admire my gaudy "cowboy"
For good lieth not in pursuing attire and trappings, I spoke to himNor gaining of great nor of small ;

and asked his name.But just in the doing, and doing
As we would be done by, is all. "I'm Johnnie Merrill," he an-

swered. "Me'n my pa just come
Thro' envy, thro' malice, thro' hating, , down here to-day, an' my pa he'sAgainst the world early and late,
No jot of our courage abating— gone to look at the cattle an' I'm
Our part is to work and to wait : goin' down there to that wagon.

And slight is the sting of his trouble My pa he owns this ranch, you
Whose winnings are less than his know, an' he let me come down

worth ; here with him this time."For he who is honest is noble,
I had not gone far, after leavingWhatever his fortunes or birth.

—Selected, the boy, when I met a man canter-
  ing along on horseback, and as he

A "SQUATTER' HERO. was a stranger, and well dressed, I
rightly judged that he was Mr.

BY THOMAS P. MONTFORT. Merrill. Just as we met he hap-

In the year 18— I was employed pened to notice the old wagon, and
:as a herder at Merrill's ranch, out reining in his horse, he said

inVestern Kansas. Ours was one "What is that over there by the

of the most extensive ranches in the timber ?"

state, and there was quite a little "A home-seeker," I replied.
"Oh, a squatter, eh ? Well, goarmy of men and boys connected

over and tell him to move on."with it. One of the duties with
which we were charged was that of "I've already warned him," I
keeping the range, which was gov- answered.

ernment land, free of settlers. "Is he going away then ?"
"I don't know. He is very poor,"When you see a covered wagon,"

and is very sick, but I think he'llsaid our manager, "keep your eyes
0.o to-morrow."on it, and take care titba it don't 
Mr. Merrill saw at once that Istop on 011l' grazing land."

was attempting to screen the man,"But suppose," questioned one,
and with a flash of anger he said :"the owner of it wagon should re-
"You go down and tell the boysfuse to move on. Then what are

• that I said that squatter must notwe to do ?"
be there at sundown. Do you un-PI guess there's enough of us
derstand me ?"14re," replied the manager, "to
"I do," said I, as I turned away.see that he does move. if any man
I rode leisurely down in the di-should be foolhardy enough to

rection of the herd and I found thesquat here after being notified not
boys working the cattle towards theto do so, it will be our business to
ranch.

route him out. We'll kill his
"There's going to be a storm,"horses, burn his wagon, and, if he's

old Ike Sampson announced as hevery obstreperous, we'll hang him
rode up. "These blamed cattle area little. Our instructions from Mr.
the most restless an' oneasy crittersMerrill are to keep the range clear
I ever see, an' that's a shore signof settlers, and.we've got to do it
somethin' is brewin' in the air.or else lose our jobs."
For a cent the whole dern pack of

I did not look with favor on this ,em 'nd go on a stampede."
arrangement, and neither did the I informed old Ike, who was themajority of the herders. Our sym- leader among the "boys," of what
pathies were with the poor home- Merrill had said, and the whole
seekers, and we knew that both the force gathered around to listen. I
law and justice gave them the right also told of my interview with the
to own the land of which our range squatter. Old Ike scratched his
was composed. However, we said head for a moment, then slowly
nothing at the time, but continued said :
about our duties. "Wal" here's a nice mess, shore.
During the next month several I'm agin runnin' them settler's off

wagons drove across our range, but in any such way, but I reckon we'll
none of them halted within our haft to do it. Orders is orders, an'
limits. Then one day, late in the we've got to obey or else hunt
afternoon, there came an old can- another job."
vas-covered wagon, dilapidated and "That's a fact," replied Jabe
shackling to the last degree, drawn Morgan. "The feller has got to go,
by a spy of poor, bony horses that or else we've got to go."
coula scarcely more than creep. I "Yep," agreed Ike. "That's
saw the poor outfit crawling along the size an, shape of it. But, by
the edge of the timber, and I watch- gum, it mayn't be no easy matter
ed it until I saw it halt at a point to trot that chap off. He 'pears
leas than a fourth of a mile from sorter game, an' like enough he'll
the ranch. I saw a man come out pump some of us full of lead."
of the wagon, and after looking "Yo' shorely aint skeered of him,
about for a minute or so, proceed Ike ?" Jabe remarked. "Why,
to unhitch his team and tern them blame it, I 'low I kin swipe him,
out to graze. I felt it my duty to an' his whole layout offin the yarth
warn him to move on, so I rode at one clatter."
down to the wagon for that purpose. "I ain't skeet-ed," old Ike replied,
The man was a tall, thin, sickly- "but at the same time I ain't no-
looking person whose surroundings wise keerin"bout gittin' mussed
proclaimed him a victim of extreme up with the feller's bullets."
poverty. I was touched by his ap- The "boys" were still discussing
pearance, and as gently as I could, the matter, when before we were
I informed him of the necessity of hardly aware of it the whole herd
immediately vacating the spot. As broke into a stampede and went
I spoke his pale sharp features light- crashing away, hugging close the
ed up with the fire of indigation, timber and making the very earth
and in reply he said : tremble beneath their feet. Direct-
"I've made my last move, unless ly toward the squatter's wagon they

I'm driven by force. I've been run went, and it was a sight to sicken
about from place to place by the one when he looked upon that vast
aattlemen till I've got nothing left, sea of cattle and realized how irre-
and I'm tired of it. This land is sistible was the mad rush, and how
open for settlement and I have a defenseless was anyone who stood
right to a claim here, and I propose , in the way. I knew that the old
to have it." wagon and its contents would be
"That you can't bold it," I rep literally blotted out .of existence„

and I knew no means of escape for
the poor squatter.

Merrill saw the stampede and
came riding down toward us, but
all at once he stopped as if rooted
to the ground. He was near me,
and I saw a deathly whiteness come
to his face while he stared fixedly
in the direction of the wagon. I
looked, too, and at a glance I com-
prehended it all. Merrill's little
boy had evidently started away
from the wagon, and having gone a
dozen yards or so, had stopped di-
rectly in the track of the cattle.
He stood gazing at the advancing
herd, making DO effart to escape,
and it seemed inevitable that he
must be trampled to death in
another minute.
To attempt the child's rescue was

useless, for we were near a half
mile away from him while the cat.
tle were but a few yards, and long be-
fore we could have reached him the
mad herd would have swept by.
"My God, men," Merrill cried,

"can't something be done to save
my child ? It's awful, awful !"
On and on swept the herd. Less

than twenty steps lay between the
child and destruction. We held
our breath and waited in terrible
suspense. Merrill covered his eyes
and groaned in the deepest anguish.
A moment passed. Then a mur-
mur of applause ran through our
circle—a murmur scarcely more
than a whisper. Another moment
of suspense, then a shout, long,
loud and hearty. The child was
safe.
The squatter had come around

the wagon, and at the risk of his
own life had saved the child.
He had rushed aforward and

snatched the boy from under the
feet of the cattle, and running
back a few steps, had taken shelter
behind a tree, pushing the boy up
among the boughs beyond danger.

Another minute and the herd
had passed, and we were on the
spot. The child was unhurt, but
the squatter was less fortunate.
lie was bruised and torn by the
horns and hoofs of the cattle that
passed near him. The tree was
small and afforded him but partial
protection, and once or twice he
was knocked down. his injuries,
however, were not serious, as we
were all glad to know, and none of
us more glad than Merrill.
When the squatter's eyes wander-

ed to the spot where his wagon had
been, and he saw the complete
wreck of all his possessions, he
groaned and it dimness came to his
eyes.

"It's all right, my friend," said
Merrill, laying his hand gently on
the man's shoulder, "you shall lose
nothing. You shall have a claim
here and I will make up to you ten
times over all you have lost. You
shall make the ranch your home."

Merrill kept his promises, and
after the squatter had selected a
claim . he helped hilt) to build a
house and furnish it, and besides
loaned him money to send back east
to pay passage for his wife and
children.
The employes of the ranch made

up a purse to present the squatter,
and when the donations were all in
it was found that we had the neat
little sum of 8130. "Enough,"
as Ike said, "to sorter bridge over
in case o' sickness or somethin'."
Old Ike put the money in a purse,
and labelled it with a card on which
he had scrawled with a pencil,
these words :
"A present from the cowpunchers

of Merrill's ranch to the man who,
though a squatter, is a better man
than any of us."
The purse was duly presented to

the squatter, with a little presenta-
tion speech from Ike, which was as
unique as appropriate. •
Every man on the ranch received

strict orders from Merrill not to
molest or interfere in any way with
any home seeker who happened to
strike our part of the country, and
we never did from that day. —De-
froit Free Piers,

MRS. BREZEY (with hammer)--
"There, Fve hit the nail on the
head at last."
Mr. Brezey—"Why do you put

your finger in pair mouth F"
"That was the nail I hit.—N.
Sun.,

Foretold in a Dream.

When Mrs. Davis Loring, of
Tappan, came down to breakfast
she told the family that the night
before she dreamed she stood and
watched a long funeral procession
passing by the house. When she
asked who was dead a bystander
told her "Roe" Haddock, the name
by which Roger Haddock was fa-
miliarly known. Her sister said,
"You shouldn't tell that ; Friday
night's dream told on Saturday is
sure to come true, be it ever so
old."

"Well," responded Mrs. Loring,
"I suppose it will come true some
day, but I hope not very soon."
A few hours later the news of

Mr. Haddock's suicide reached
them. Saturday morning Mr. Had-
dock came as usual to his big store
in Haddock Hall, apparently in the
best of spirits. About 11:30 he
went up-stairs to the carpet depart-
ment with a woman. He chatted
cheerfully, even jocosely, as he sold
her a roll of matting. She left him
there alone. A few minutes later
the clerks down-stairs heard a
heavy fall, and supposed a roll of
carpet had fallen. Miss Agnes
Weiner, a clerk, soon afterward
went up-stairs to see Mr. Haddock.
She found him lying with his head
and shoulders on the floor, while his
legs rested on a trunk on which he
had been sitting, or over which he
had fallen backward. His right
hand grasped a heavy revolver, one
chamber of which was empty. Her
screams brought assistance, and it
was found that Mr. Haddock was
dead. His features bore the peace-
ful smile familiar to those who die
of gunshot wounds. He had put
the muzzle of the pistol in his
mouth and fired upward inte the
brain. The shooting was inten-
tional, as was shown by his having
removed his false teeth and laid
them en the trunk over which he
fell.

- —

The Usual Way.

Two strangers met accidentally
in front of the Tribune office yes-
terday morning.

They met face to face, stopped a
moment, and then simultaneously
stepped toward the outer edge of
the walk in order to pass each oth-
er.

Then they simultaneously step-
ped toward the Tribune building.

Perceiving their mistake, they
promptly tried to pass each other
by stepping toward thestreet again.

Meeting with some difficulty in
passing, they moved with one ac-
cord toward the Tribune building,
stopped, looked severely at each
other, and decided that this sort of
thing would not do. So they step-
liped as one man to the extreme out-
er edge of the sidewalk, stopped
again, glared at each other, and
fiercely rushed to the extreme inner
edge of the walk, where they found
the same difficulty in passing as be-
fore.

Then they dodged to the right.
And then to the left.
Then to the right again.
And again to the left.
After which a Trib 'we Clerk,

foreseeing that this narrative would
crowd out several columns of ad-
vertising matter unless something
were done promptly, rushed out
and pulled one of the two men in-
side the door, where he held hini
firmly, inspite of his struggles, un-
til the other man had passed on.
Reader, do net sneer at these

men. Yon were one of the two
yourself.— Chicago Tribune,

-411.

Reduced Rates for Fourth of July.

On July 3rd and 4th the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad Company
will sell round trip Excursion tick-
ets at all stations on its line at
greatly reduced rates as a concession
to its patrons who may desire to
avail themselves of !the .holiday to
travel fox !business or •pleasurc.
East of the Ohio risver tickets will
be honored for return passage until
July 7th exclusive, and West of
the Ohio river until Jaly 6th in-
clusive. Apply to nearest B.& 0.
agent for rates.

FOR DYSPEPSIA
roe Brown's iron Bitters.
l'hysieisn; recommend it.

All dealers keep it. SIt pmr bottle. tlenutstf
Wis trade-mark and cro,.ekl ci fines on mm re
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ThE FOURTH OF JULY.

(ince more we are called upon to
celebrate our national birthday and

;is usual all sorts of noisy explosives,

from cautions to lire-crackers will

lie called into requisition as evi-

active of the enthusiasm with which

we welcome the return of our natal

anniversary.

We keep up at least a show of
loyalty, to the idea whieh governed

he patriots of Seventy-six, when,

slaking their lives and property on

ihe issue, they signed the memora-

ble declaration that gave birth to

the glorious republic, destined to

become a power in the world's

'economy, for both good and evil,

SUBSCRIPTIONS DUE.

All subscribers to the CtinoNreart; who

began with the first number as well as

who came in on special offers

later, are respectfully notified

THE ELECTRIC STREET RAILWAY.
_ • _

.i'i the (7,4•01,;,,/,

Paler Fout:Tri.
We have so far shown the general ar-

rangisiment and diTosition of the electric
generators, switchboards, and the system

}mut] mr/ott rrEms.

Mrs. George 11. Howard, Misses Lil-
lie and Mabel and•Maater Charles how-
aid are again in their old quarters at
the CleTviont. The register also shows
the following names: Arvid Anderson,

their now of wires composed of the insulated feeders G. Brosteau, E. H. Oderman, J. C.
and the ltare trolley wires. A siinnic ws•Y thesswell, J. R. Oiler, J. R. ZnIlinger
of considering the situation is to compare and Dr. A. II. Bunebrake, of Way nes-
the system of wh•es with a buggy wheel boro, Pa.
stripped of its tire and felloes, the hub rep-
resenting the power station aud generating
dynamos and each of the spokes constitut-
lag one of the distinctive lines or routes of
the railway. That is, it is usual to run
out a separate feeder for each line, con-
necting this feeder at intervals to the trol-
ley wire of the eame line. The current tv's or Walker's celebrated snake anti-
goes not on the feeders, thence to their re- dote was obtained. The unfortunate
speetive trolley wires, whence it is taken loan is doing as tvell as can be expected;
down to the nilors, and after having ex- his whole arm is badly swollen and the
erted all its pressure it passes harmless and wound is extremely painful. Charles
inert back to the dynamos through the Brierly got in some Slavin blows on the
rails and ground.
Each of the ears is fitted on the roof

THERE were several severe earth- With a queer looking structure, somewhat

quake shocks at San Jose, Cal., like a fishing rod with a little wheel at its

Monday morning. Buildings were tint This is the "trolley pole" and the
and in one short century's existance

shaken and guests rualied from ho_ wheel is canea the "hailley." The wheel
to reach a position from which it

tel unclad, but the only damage is made of brass or bronze and has a deep
could dictate terms to the most groove on-its face so as to enable it to ml-

powerful nation of the earth.

But are we as loyal to the mem-

ory and the work of those brave old

fathers of our boasted independence,

as we pretend to be ?

Are we as zealous in guarding the

liberty which is ours by inheritance

as they whose wisdom and self-sac-

rifice secured it for their descend-

ants ; expected us to be ? We can

hurrah for The Fourth of July, we

can shoot fire-crackers, ring bells,

fire off cannon and make patriotic

speeches in honor of the wonderful

Declaration of Independence, with-

out much thought, or any apprecia-

tion -of the principles involved in

the terms of the wonderful docu-

ment which defied the power of

:monarchical institutions and star-

tled the world by its audacity.

But it is quite another thing to

live up to the lofty ideal, which in

the minds of our forefathers consti-

tuted a free and independent repub-

lic. Purity of purpose, honesty in

the performance of every public

Aluty, courage to resist evil, to pun-

ish wrong-doing, to sacrifice private

aims for public good and the broad

patriotism which ignores sectional

claims and works for the best in-

terests of the country as an entire-

ty, all are included in the patriotic

utterances of the document through

whose instrumentality the Republic

of the -United States of North

America, was born on the Fourth

of,July 177fi.

Let its glorious banner then be

thrown to the breeze as of old, amid

the booming of cannon, the strains

of martial music and the shouts of

grateful voices, blending in glorious

harmony as the sun rises on every

returning anniversary of our Na-

tion's Birthday, and no discord

mar the patriotic melody. May no

stain of dishonor darken the purity

of the flag whose stars and stripes

Wave, proudly over time length and

breadth of the grandest country.in

the world,

those

made

that subscriptions Lime due.

Increasing business has caused a pro-

portionate increase of expenses and our

readers are requested to aid us in meet-

ing the same promptly.

A cititIors freak in the person of
a roan with three legs is attracting
the attention of the physicians at
BelleVue Hospital, New York.
The man is forty-five years of age.

AN explosion at the Forest Oil
Company's well, at Coraspolis,Pa.,
comletely il&stroyed the derrick and
boiler-house and terribly burned
two oil drillers named Winger.
The cause of the explosion is not
known.

done was to crockery and insecure

chimneys.

ON Friday afternoon, near Mount
Carmel, Pa., a terrific storm blew

down a nearly completed colliery,
swing around horizontally to any exteat.

and six lives were lost. The nu;mi '
It has strong springs acting to push its up-

were hurled to the ground 150 feet,
y per end upwards, by which means the trol-

land four of them crushed to a jelly
Icy at its extremity is made to pass up in

by the heavy timbers.

THE ladies of the Christian

Church of Brushton, N. Y., gave

the first ice-cream sociable of the

season on Saturday night last.

close contact whit the trolley wire, so that
as the car moves along the trolley rolls on
the under face of the wire amid the springs
allow a great deal of latitude of movement
in order to compensate for unevenness of

Forty-thtee people who ate of the the track and oscillation of the car, which
ice cream were poisoned. Tile sometimes takes place.
pastor of the church and two ladies
have died, and all the others are in

a critical condition.

Crown Stock Food will pre-
vent all the ills that dairy coN\--•;
are heir to.
WHILE Clayton Yost, aged eight

years, was driving a vicious brill in
Spring township, Berks county,

Pa., Saturday evening, the animal
attacked him, its horns penetrating
and lacerating both of his lungs,
fracturing several ribs and breaking

Ins breast bone. Ile cannot live.
One horn passed almost through his
body.. s

Wu. M tzEN-ER, a wealthy farmer ; another wheel keyed on the cartiAte. Leh- have taken place in this county, as ro-
of \Vest Salem township, Mercer erto it has been found difficult to operate a corded in the Clerk's office during the
county Pa.. was buncoed out of i:im3, motor of small enough dimensions with- I pest two weeks :
000 Wednesday by two confidence out giving it a high speed, and it is there- t Frederick ('ii y Manufacturing and
men. who sunceeded in getting him fore necessary to tone down the speed be - Development Company to Juseilli Chi-
to play tl,ree-eard monte. Afr. two% the motor and the env-axle. .The

 
to to It in North weet addition, 21521.

Miaeues did not have much cash necessity for this is easily fiecll. 1 ileSe '
Robert .1. Kemp and Otis Kepler, to

at home, and tile strangers induced motors when at full pectel run at from :itld 
IX it IL czutimai., 1„t, i„ ft,.„„,,..,L.t,,

him to go to Greenville and get the to1,200 revolniians per minute. Non- the ' .,7),.). 
/ 
,- 

a i
,. , , ,

,‘", . ...:,,,V, trd:•tyc, to Charh‘:,

money. ordinary car whorl is thirty inches in di• ,Iver,heinic.r. It „C„ . , • ,-,. , • ,.„reo.nt, in c ettt.ertt s
A DEs Iii.TCT I V E Cyclone passed 

ameter, or a , . ,,, . , . . 1.,ty, ;goo, Elizabeth at. pe.4.,„,- t„ -- early eight feet in eiremnfer- .

through Colorado, 25 miles east of 
cnce. 21 the car is emnig a/ the rats of (.,., . 1 ,, w , • 1 ,• „ . i ' •  it 1 ii

e .

Denver, Thursday night. Hous-
es were blown away, trees uprooted
and carried away, and crops for
many miles around are completely
ruined. A dozen persons were in-

lilt seriously. Hail fell

twelvetO jIml'''r tour, i• ea out mile in five '; ;
minutcs, its tt heels revolve at the late oS

olniiiieduring anti Jiro-melon/eh
135 tutu psr mime e. Hence it le aitso-

pony to firank V. Steil b, it in Nett i t
lutcly necessary to roluce the sp.,. d of the

electric motors from the 300 or 1,`.2.'_,0 dov,:a 
ill t butte ii ii 

, Lec and It

II) 1.115. Gearing ot" ;only hind is 11:4 d, ui `';'n Gayer' exeenim's to (i'arli'm
toot _do s,  anti I:; pei ell -

for twenty (Ili n rites ancl killed about 
in the case of the higher tpet•d of motor _ , 

SO ('ii don P. oe. c 
,

, e teit and a dd.
250 sheep. The eyes of many 

(1,200) douldci gearing is rettoired. 
es l /

T to Amanda L. .1 Helier:non, 62 acree ;Ind
sheep were put out.

THE flood in the 'Missouri river
reached its highest stage at Kansas
City, Mo., Tuesday, when it regis-
tered 20 feet 2 inches above low-

The reotors can be last described and
understood by considering them merely as
dynemes reversed. Going back to our
bundle of insulated wires nod magnets, if

One day last week while Joseph
Hardman with other section hands was
engaged in work along the railroad he
was bitten in the lemd by a large cop-
perhead. A messenger was at onceesent
to the house of Col. Wm. F. Benchoff
near by where a goodly supply of Wel-

copperhead and knocked him out in

liREDER1C/1 COUNT Y oriteus.
_

The Wolfsville Nags says 1'. E. Frey
recently shot a rattlesnake six feet long
and having fifteen rattles.

Rev. Dr. D. J. Beale of Balthnore has
taken permanent charge of the Presby-
terian church at Frederick.

The wheat crop now being harvested
in the Middletown Valley is said to be
one of the finest - that has been gathered
for sonic years.

The Frederick Neve says Mr. Dennis
Ramsburg of that city, 72 years old, cut,
raked and bound a considerable quantity
of Wheat last Wed Deathly.

Frederick county receives $3,170.40 of
the $52,277.24 coin prising the free school
funds and dividends distributed by the
Comptroller on tile 1st inst.

"Button" Johnson, a worthless negro,
had his back filled with shot while steal-
ing chickens from Mr. Henry Doyle, of
Mt. Pleasant, Sunday morning.

the first round. Col. L. V Baughman handsomely
This is not the first instance wherein entertained Gov. Jackson and a num-

Colonel Benchoff's benevolent gencrOs- her of other state officials sind friends
its, has benefited the suffering. Seine at his beautiful residence near Fred-
years ago, in a nte (loeal)belltua days, crick last Friday. •
when Miss Lizzie Bloom was bitten by It is reported that i•ich :diver-hearing
a snake, it was the Colonel's whiskey

low the trolley wire, or, so to speak, to that prevented fatal iiesults • and he ore "s•b"n.disc°""d on the Pr°1".t•Y
keep on the track. The trolley pole is

has testified on the witness 'stand to 
of Martin V\ linter near here, and that a

most generally made of steel pipe. and is lease has been at:cured by parties from
haying been called upon by 1701111 cor-

mounted on a swivel foot to permit it to
respondent to save his life - when the 

slo.me other neighborhood.- ffe/ftivilla

latter's imagination led him to believe
ho was being attacked by the same
species of reptile. So fur as the send-
ing for and the procuring of the fluid is
concerned, the statement of the Colon-
el is sh•ictly true ; but we felt certain at
the time that so much of it which treats
of snakes was the outgrowth of the Col-
onel's own imagination, and rightly
conjecturing that the jury would snake
tile whole thing out of court, we re-
frained from argument.
Mr. George Carter Irwin, of Balti

more, whose funeral took place last

we pass a current through them from an Itn'in3•'' had for a number of years

external source, the bundle of wires, i. e. spent a portion of the season at the
Clermont. Mr. Irwin was a talented,the armature at Once starts into motion and
comely gentleman of the old school andaccording to the quantity of current allow-
his litany friends here heard of hisrd Ii) circulate through, the motion is Ile-
death with profound regret.companied by a greater or less exertion of
Bross, which for the past two years;power. The motors used on street cars

has held the market in this set-thou, isare very powerful, there being generally a
pair of motors to the car, and each is gear- falling off and giving room to the cop-

,ed to one of the car axles. It is a simple per excitement which is again spring-

matter to imagine the shaft of the motor it-mginto existence.

armatni•e provided with a pinion or cog- Real ystate Transfers.
wheel whose teeth engage the teeth of The following transfers of real estate

compact form and is hung: tit ode end in

controlled by the simplest possible kind of

meci la n ism-mi a% ly a few metal pletes

London is now given at 5,877,000. not reach the diseased portion of which can be shifted on each other by a

SuccE 1821, 15 041,088 immi- 
the ear. There is only one way to single movement. Such a device is called

,

grants have arrived in the lIiited , cure 
deafness, and that is by eau- a "reversing switch." In one position it

:-, i 
States 

stitutional remedies. Deafuess is sends the current in one direction through
.

caused by an imilamed condition of the arautture and the latter rotates in a

AFTER tomorrow Idaho will be- the mucous lining of the Enstachi- givea direction. Change the position of

come it state, making the number an Tube. When this tube gets in_ the reversing switch and the direction of

forty-four. flamed you have a rumbling sound the curreat is hnmediately reversed and

'Cm; census office expects to or imperfect hearing, and when it instantly the armature begins to rotate in

is entirely closed, 'Deafness is the the opposite direction. The finger of a

result, and unless the in child has power enough to move the re-

can be taken out and this tube re-i versing switch for the largest electric mo-

stored to its normal condition, hear-. , tor made. The electric motor is therefore

• ••• *-

SU ARY OF NEWS.

THE money gifts to Yale College
last year exceetled $1,500,000.

THE population of the City of

show that Alabama produces more

iron than Pennsylvania.

TIIE buildings of Cedar_ Hill

Seminary, in MountJoy, Lancaster ing will be destroyed forever ; ninel the moet easily reversed of all power mech-

county, Pa., were destroyed by fire cases out of ten are caused by ca_ alli:1111 known to the world.

Tuesday. tarrh, which is nothing but an in-

PNEUMATIC transit is urged as a flamed condition of the mucous stir-
means of expediting the clistribus faces.

tion of the mails in New York and

Brooklyn.

18 ptoches, S5,176. Abroinun Maitin

bearings Sill II) the car axle and tee • and " ife t'-' jiii'll l• 11 igi4.I4 a''11 wil 1', 3
eeres and 13 perches, $15o, Frederick

°hal' end reta 3 Oil Ii U.. Sillipoitiql by
cross burs attached across betw,ccu the two City Manufacturing and Develepnient

• o ' f . r'. mpaidt ,.o ni. C ../. /Anode! limo andside pieces of the frame of the ear truck. , 
water mark. The water began fall- lot of ground in North-The armature shaft has a pinimi-some- ''• CI+- Pnvnil,
ing  it the rate of an inch .an hour west addition, $210. John IL Freeae

/ times made of ritwhide, other times of stsel
and all apprehension of -fur and wife to John A. 1-1 ingot, let in Me-th" -securely mounted on it and aisanged as.
damage is set at rest. The river is above stated to communicate its motion to 

chanic•stown, Knot). Joseph IL Freeze

stationary at St. Joseph, Mo. Fears the axle on which that particular motor is ' and wife to John R. Limzer, lot in

are expressed that as the water re- Frederick, $325. -John W. Tables tomounted. We thoqld mention that when
cedes a channel will he oti t, el rai ii - a dynamo is acting as a motor, the direc Sarah A. Linthicum, use of spring of-
nig the lake, leaving hotels and tion in which the mmature rotates depetals
boat-houses surrou riding an an- upon the direction in which the current is
sightly mud-hole. mode to flow through it This direction is

Deafness Can't -be Oared

by local applications, as they can-

The ch•cuit of the car is in general as
follows : Following down from the trol-
ley to the base of the trolley-pole, the cur-

We will give One Hundred Dol- I rent is received into a larre insulated wire

Ines for any case of Deafness (calls_ 1 which is let into the woodwork in the car

THAT tired feeling now so often
ed by catarrh) that we cannot cure I roof, and passed down through the con-

by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure. I trolling 
devices to the motors, each motor

Hoeti s Sarsarparilla, which gives
h""I of, ig entirelY overcome 

by
 Send for 

Circular. 
s free • • 

I receiving the full pressure of the current
'

F. J. Cheney ism' Co., •Toledo, 0. which is led to both equally by branching
mental and bodily strength. the wire. After passing through the mo-

EA 1mT1TQCA K ES °CCU reed at Vero-
na, Italy, Monday night. Buildings

were shaken and cracked, and the

in rushed to the fields.

FOUR men were killed _Monday

night by the explosion of a locomo-

tive on the Central Railroad of New

Jersey, near Nesquehoning Junc-

tion.

Gov. BorEs, of Iowa, has issued

an appeal to the people of the state

for about one hundred families

Which require, help by reason of the

recent floods.

Tile constant drift of immigra-

tion westward from New York is

ascribed to the lack of efforts on the

part of the South to make its at=

tractions known.

JEFFEllsox A. HArtaow, it letter-

carrier of Kansas City, Mo., slept

near an open window with the moon

Shi Bing full upon his face. When

he awoke he was totally blind.

•• .1n

tors the two Portions of the current are re-
united in a single wire whose end is con-
nected to any suitable part of the metal
frame of the truck, whence it passes to the
rails and back to the power station dyna-
mos as before explained. In each of the
two branches leading the current to the
motor are placed simple cut-out switches
or levers, so that if any accident should
happen to one motor rendering it unfit for
use till repaired the corresponding switch
can be instantly thrown over and that mo-
tor is completely cut out of the circuit,
just as the closing of a steam throttle
would cut off steam from an engine. The
remaining motor can then continue opera-
tion and propel the car.
The controlling devices consist of a re-

versing lever and a graduating lever. The
arrangemeitt and operation of thirst tllough
extremely simple require a rather extend-

slashing sword-play. Mm-. P. 
IT'imer- &scrip' ion t•cd dbei- on

ton finishes his discussion called "A " " - '" "must be postponed to the next chapter.
Positive Basis of Moral i ty." Prof. T. J. Mei-flour
Huxley has another article on the flood '• Frederick, $213. Geo. F. II]antich and I

wife to Mrs. J. A. \Vasikete lot of around
under the name of "Thisisadra's Ad- A talesTEP Will often make a crime° in addition to Brunswick', '12n. chase
venture." There are two striking short for life. A bottle of henry fz Johnson's V. S. Levy and wile to Frederick Town

Ask y()Ilr Tiferclumt for stories, short articles and sketches, and Arnica and Oil Liniment at hand, wilt S;tvings Institution, ?at aeres, 21' lierclicS•l S
This number begins a new p re vent the misstep b ut us ed bit- J. Idom to .Tolin If. Keene

Crown Stock Food, should poems' - • not 
! • ' . real estate in Frederick county, $2,(tro,

volume with an engraving from one of mediately it will save tieing a cripp Dale. ei W n tl C. ineltrener mud wife to Ja-
e:St- haVe \Xi ite 13:••••-- P • • Lamlseer's best paintings:, and it is For sale by J. A. Elder. Finn; .P. If lot in Frederick

11'1.1,vea a •. Md. therefore an excellent time to subscribe, and A. C. Mussel man, Fairfield, Pa.ti-Q

THE July issue of The Eclectic begins
with a timely article on "The Warfare
of the Future," by Archibald . Forbes.
Messrs. H. James, Andrew Lang and Ed-
mund Gosse diecuss '"The Science of
Criticism" with much suggestiveness,
and Max Muller talks about "The Enor-
mous Antiquity of the East." Lieut.-
Col. Knollys has a very interesting ar-
ticle of travel, entitled "Some Very No-
ble Savages." Holman11 unt, the
great'painter, discusses "The Ideals of
Art" from the stand-point of the man
of creative genius. Our readers will be
much interested in Theodore Watts's
paper on "The Future of American Lit-
erature," though many of them will not
agree with it. Grant Allen is repre-
sented by a very racy article entitled
"Letters in Bhilistia," full of his usual

water, inc., $1. Frederick City Menu-
facturing and Development Company to
B. H. Firestone and A. L. Peat-re, lot
of ground, $145. Frederick City Manu-
facturing and Development Company to
Ilion 11. Fir uFirestone, lot of ground, $193.
Frederick City Manufacturing and De-
veloppient Company to Samuel L. Lilly
lot of ground, $275. Joseph E. Shilling
and wife to Clarence C. Carty, lot of
ground in Brunswick, $525. Frederick
City Manufacturing and Development
Company to Washington Dannenhower,
lot in addition to Frederick, $250. C.
M. Wenner, et. al, to John McCormick,
lot in Brunswick, *200. John W. Kolb
and wife to Oliver W. Sheets, 7 acres
and 33 perches, $800. John H. Freeze
and wife to John A. Fleagle, lot, inc.,
in Mechanicatown, $910. Frederick
City Manufacturing and Developmeat
Company to John D. Hendrickson, lots
in addition to FrederickaW2. D dayi
Lowenstein and Wife to Tulin L. jh no -
son, lot in Lowenstein's addition,
J. C. Motter awl C. H. Eckstein, trus-
tees to harry E. Wilcoxon, real estate
in Frederick city, $1.00 and premises.
Sarah C. Harrison husband to Chas.
E. Harrison, two tracts of land, $75.
David Lowenstein and wife to John E.
Sifford, lots in Lowenstein's affilitirm,
$650. Joseph Cronise, trustee, to Al-
bert M. Brown, 9 acres and 120 perches,
$16. Frederick City Manufacturing and
Development Company to David W.
Summers, lot in addition to Frederick,
$118. Frederick City Manufacturing
and Development Company to John T.
Summers, lot in addition to Frederick,
$118. Luther M. Garber and wife to
William H. Brightwell, 47 acres, $118.
Daniel Hershman to Albert, \V. Bartgis.
3 acres, $123.03. Luthei W igginton mud
wife to E. C. Shafer r\.-, Co., lot in 'Bruns-
wick, $350. Freclerick City Manufac-
turing and Development Compa ony t
Dr. F. B. Smith, lots in addition to
Frederick, $450. Frederick City Man-
ufacturing and Development Company
to Dr. F. B. and Emma Smith, lots in
addition to Frederick. $"500. Felix
Walter and wife to Albert L Walter,
117 acres, $1,000. Calvin L. Firm- and
wife to Bernard Colliflower, interest in
about 117 acres, $165. Daniel E. Ke-
faver and H Rto Herman L. ent-
z:dm, 52 acres, $250. David Icovon-
stein to Theodore A. Buesing, it of
ground, $200. Frederiek City -,\I"antifae-
taring and Development Company to
George II. Rail int.'', it rt in addition toto

city, $250.

Mr. David Groff, residing at Groff
Park, has a night blooming cereus with
33 bulls, fourteen a which were in
blooin on Saturday night. A number
of persons from this city were out and
dewed the beautiful flower.-Precierick
items.

A stable on the farm of Hon. Outer-
bridge Horsey, near Burk ittsville, WaS
b111110(1 011 Sunday evening last. The
stable was located near his large distil-
lery, which eanght fire several times.
It is thought the fire originated from
some one smoking around the stable.-
News.

G
rePti

The importance of
keeping the blood in
a pure condition is
miiversally known,
and yet there are

a LI L.i very few people who
have perfectly pure

blood. The taint of scrofula; salt rheum, or
other feud limner is 11m:edited and transmitted
for generations, causing untold suffering, anti
we also accumulate poison and gcrms of eti3-
ens° from the air we
breathe,
we eat, or
we drink.
nothing
elusively
than the

the food
the water
There is
MOTO e011-

11 Coven
positive

power of llood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases
of the blooL. This 111CaielP.0, when fairly
tried, decs every trace of scrofula or
salt rheum, rse.novcs the taint which causes
cetarrh, le!utraesea
',re create y end etsres

eel nee germs of
Istta,,s1 poi-

soi.::_sg, etc. II -1-o ,•••:',7 4;404'
viIalizcs an o
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired
feeling, tsral up the whole systen
Thensands testify to the superiority of
Sarsaparilla as a blot .1 po tOter. Full infor-
mation and sst,,Seintists el cures sent free.

off

:12 II

6. • ,oz.w.

Sold by alldre.g,gista. (Oh; six for ES. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD It CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, :Mass

Doses One Dollar

ADVElt
We tire firm- lachievers in, the c-fileac,y of printer's ink. We

OM Pj(,V it in various ways and methods, but we only use it to tell
potiple of the good things .we have anti to attract attention to us.
When people once get to the store we advertise with low prices
and a piopsa a/ask-this is an advertisement that strikes borne,
and goes farther than ink, because unless backed - by facts that
are indisputable, it draws but once and don't have the desired
result even then. Now in the matter of low prices how is it that
in a majority of cases we are below other shires? This question
naturally arises. Here is the answer. IV,. have helmet] the
secret of oiroidg our goods at less moue?" ri).,)// (71701.8.

- •
IVe ill Ill to

Buy bz..,LaLa

.4•••

ht r Cl the

I sailing. 

lem we buy a bargain
we el.1 a bargain.

Now, these in the main, coupled with the fact that everything
sold must be satisfactory, has made us the leading merchants
with sales double that of any store in Adorns county. Our store
is now tflied with the choicest of everything and the prices make
the sales.

THE LEADEIES

•ry 0 
.1, 

T at/ells Carpets.

G W. W AVERk SON,

Western Maryland Rail Road Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
CONNECTING WITFI

I. & P. R. R. at Sliiptieasliurg, Shenandoah Val-
ley and B. 25 0. 1: ailfoatis at Hagerstown ;
Penni: Al. R. at e'reticrick unclam, and
P. W. & 1; . N. G. P. Rail,
roads at Union Ststron,Barto., 111,1.

SCHEDULE IN EFFE(T MAY 10, 1891.
LEAVE flAN1DFN STATION, BALTI.ITOPE.
For chIcago and Northwest, Vestibuled LAT II-

€41 Express daily 10.20 A.111., Express, 7.150 P. M.
For Citieimaal;, Sr. Louis and Indianapolis, VII.-

libeled Limitivi F.xpress daily 2.10 P.:',11., ExpressMAIN LINE Aisils CONNECTIONS: 10i..?:,,Y.s'ili!ii li'ssinirg• Express daily, S ZO a. m., 7.40 p.
al.
For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 8.10 a. at. and

7.4320,A .11 ‘1.11.1, 1., ingt,m,
week day e, 5.511, 6.20,6.50, 7.10,

7 20,8.30. 8.30,5.55, 1.3e, 10.0, (10.1,5 a.m.,12.10p.m.
A. Id. P.M. 11.11. IL,. ve. Arrive. Ik.A131.117.:11.111:'.31. -15 iiiiiinte.„) 12.15, 2 W ::0.10, 2., 2., (3.45 45-intrinter)

: 

7 I5 i 45 * 1 11":11itiinsport, * 12 50 8 20 4.15, 5.( 0, ti 10.6.20, 7.111, 1.11), 7.40, (8.1045-0411i1es)7 at 2 utt 41,' litinet st own , 7 12 12 15 .8 05 9.55, 2.50, 10,20 and 11.0a p. m. Sunday, 6.110, 7.10,

8 110 2 35 .... lf,•,.gelii.itt, 5 4.4 11 45 7

'i 4-1 2 16 ... (.1i,ew,vdie,
751 2 -21 ..1 1:5 tiniiidliiilli .... 11 52 141 entitles.) 1,15, 2.10.2 50, (345 45-ininute?) 5.00, 6.10,

55 7.c.5.7.i.t1, 7.4'0, (8.10 45-mintiles), 9.50, 10.20 , and

.... 1.1 00 ____I 50 8.30, 8.:l5, 0.: 0,10.20, (10.3514. ru., 12.10. p. In., 45-

S 15 2 5': .... 11.245eld, 1135 11 28 III; ilii,,rpi‘ril,,, .

_ 

.
Stittons betweenBal tirriore an 0 Wash-

s 5 •:. 2 22 .... 04112.1ina, 7-1"5( 5til'j 11 -5131 CC 347S 61 it'ttit,°),It',5r'1)0:11e1611U.Itital ltl;.-1 1811..1' 5 (illamsnies' (112'io'l•f 4.120.5an /158.0.2%

Wash-
5-82 42 5 22 .... Fairfield,

9 111 ±12- .... 0...tlys'ottg, 1:5115 1(122 550 a. in., 1.65, 5 00, 6.2:)I ami 11.t 0 ii. in.
9.5 1 4 15 .... I , atiov en,

5.00, 6,1.5, 7.20. 7.30, S..131, s.,50, 9 BO, 10.00, 1135
.... 2 34 8 .d; Trva:•; loai e Itrashingt(m tor fialtiluore. 4.05,

5.15., 12.10 2.05, 2.-15, :i 15, 1.5. -1.28, 4.31, 4.55. 5.10
1-e-•1 e. .x.4rive. 5 :di. ease. arm. iess, reit, tato 9 CO, 10.c0,1l.to al cl

Si ::2S::::,1:1 .4....le. 11tli•:illte:1,Y1e, 
0 33 11'2. T .2() 11.: 5 p. ni :ii;ndny, 4 C:',.i.': 0. A.(21, 8.30, 9.i...0. 10 10,
5 :s:.: 11 2-i III 1 'ft:), it. in., 1.1.0, '&05, t...4:,,n.:5 4.31, 4 rzt 5.10, 1.: 0,

S 1 il :. •!. i 5 ix ily1.,-......:nlii.!/•,.-4,0„..,,,v,n, .6.i.ri. 1,(), .351 (,)., ,.,,....; 5 12.,,-,".i ti. , ,),,,,c).:ri),01.('Ilt),,,ti tt.,70,,r,t,.,iiv.iriit:.;(3.,i.,,.11,,,ii By,
 
,,,,.1.

,
9 071 3.1-1, 5 31 F.-.-1.ulitd.: Jione., ... 11.:•26 6 .2.1 , - , .,• ( , - ),), .-- -- • ....',-, --I,, ,,•00, ,,.),. 0101, 10 l'0

...

9 1-i 070' 112 1 1 114.:, lir,iliie, s 11 n:10 11 10 1 P. IP. t.':irldl(YE• 7.10, s.tat a. III., ems, atai is t

! :)t2ir...11 :iii 'I:I': t.i.ti i I\ '::11::•::. il I-,

4 0-, , r, .;-., .12, : oy 111 miser, :;:•.:::.: 11:11, 1l11.„1 r46„ 1.5).}: 1 Sp.:1(1,),.J.r...1:1':i 1, a j.--ii•,,i,1,1:• .,.....slli 1iIii510,..a..,1111,i:.5.111,5,. taiml .:
so.:..1 45 i 5.:1 tmieo, .i 51 t, t);)- ., rt. I 154 1','I. :N.il y r b.! 1110' pf,:I, '4.10. I 8 10. le .

..1...M ;.:' i.'-',:;: .4' 1.'•1.1 ' LI'.1 ,I','-.4 it,-1111.•,?•,; ':-12.:'2U/'•.'15,:•;15.71tc.;:::',Isal'1';',1iv*e1:11;115tdi'1.:Y.',, -

1 tilia1 5 2.1' .... .1-., ;maim!.
All. 5110.11 1::,:i.1 ,,, . :: , .:(lI,,,.,...,!.,:ii.ieri .,

Schedule taking effect Jan. llth, 1891.

STATIONS.Bead
nowila art.

___I_-__ •-r 1. : ,•r.y• lc. 14.:,5, 0.10, :
1,1: ..1) Ir ". .15 ",.3":4,
S II'....I t n..•tt :s •

1 rtictrii toa, New York, oo 15 .ts I E.,1" ,:1 It_. 1:1., 1.10, 1.:0P11.C. 7
At1ic IIII.II Ii If" 5 . 10.

1 Yssi: nni 3450:Qt.' Ram tail ste Smith 1
- - letc•.•'1 - Pr.:0 am; p.

1 Si iveen S-dripensmirg and Jai, r- 1 I.,/ 1 2:00 111111 1,1 11a vor,s,sa volley
0 I. 1 Wa em-htei. 14.20 p. til.

'lixtI Ill ft.!. :4.10 a. rim.
1,11 1...• • ay-. 11,,11 It, lid 1111 11111.15 on the Shea-

1,11-i 1- Vs:le y 11. 11. 'flOs III. Pl/11 17 44, p.
I'm 11 14.10, 12.101, a. ni.,1•4..111, rr.

(1015 Boy pciiiis,
niel 10 do a.m. al 3111 ti.Ii. Sate:days only 11.t5
l'• mil. Scrt:ey,. :(1.10 n. III. arid 2.00 p. 111.
.15 VI Cur. is 1120. 7 50.11.40 a. III. aria 5 fie p.
Sal or-lnys ( nly 11.45 p. Sundays 9.(0,. 1 SO a.m.
and 7.1.6 ; . tn.

II' VP' from Ch1ca:ro . Columbus and the
Nta. I , •.d.:e 5 50 M.: from Pitts-
but red Cles•clin () Il tsi.,15 p. re, • ri-cpr
C'immnitol, St. Louis aL(.1 the West, 4.55 a. tat , 8.00
p, es le.
BOY_11, BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND

' A II.!.1.I1.!P.N.II,CI,IP, .1:111VP. I; 11 05111(51 11 ,7, Willfrapi,,,pl. 11 45 5 -20 (Ill
I, III 11 0,, 70-, Hoge: a:t (Ill, 8 It0; 3 ( 51 (1 10
-,* 0; It .111 1 7'.-'.i ',11,-1 PPE', 8011 11 -1•! ri is

H 2,.-i, l i, 7 5:i 2 : 0 es-,
7:,); 'l 11,1 Il, '11'1,, : -,o ,' ) :151 1, 12 5y11
S I i l.';..H -,; : cnal i,id ,i,holg, 711 11,1 4.11

! 2,1 ¶o0'1 • 111rIk.11,1 to,- 11s1 11)9l 4 ill
, A. :`,.. I• N. I` 01 ' .7 IN II 0. Leave.,A . :ii .1 r. M. I.. M.

: 11.,....c.,, W.1,.....,11,lort for llagerrtewn, 6.25, 7.15,
1 10 5: 11. II.. :!-..d it, and,i.d5 p_ in.
i 11',ITC III'0o"'III I. WI, ...11' ',V11INIIIiI•pol I, N,I'0 a. in ,
, anil 12.15,11.111 2.10 teel se) p, mu.

rn ).! st-F
6 ki..0 LI i-4 kr. 0 L'':,.-.0 L.,„ v:. i;,,,,,,y 1:.-le;ii for Einniltsionar. 10.405. III.,

1, 1 :1;7:1 •II 1 ',..':, 1. 111. Arrive al Enimilsbiitt.•
11.10 iI, rd., o,.,1 .1.0 1. ;eid 7.05 p. 1n.

r.o.ln;L ',•111 tor 1;ccky Ilidgc. 5.20 a, me
sad 1.1.1 at 5.5111. iii. A nave Pt It ielty 111113/.1

o•ri ,-;,.:).)1,111IT.T ri n. r: L,,,vt, 1,1,..,d,p1,1. Junction for tercaerwagmes a.
soa %el , awl s.gl anos.so e. Iii. , . d .,

II !i••1 ii t,::,.11 ii 1 i; ii .1, :.- l. :t '-., in and 5.0? II. EL
1, L. L. Liiii lt,4IL; j L Ll.j L.7.1VC 1,1',..,INIck Jimetion for Taneytown. Lit Iles-

.z. Biwa, l'ret and Columbia 9.5S a. m ine13.42 p.m.

IL  1-'71'AND

e / pr
-TO-

M71
L

11. El'. 11. R. Fulls leas o Sleppenslinra 5.50 a.
and 1.20 p. 111.; ariive tit Snippenaliiirg 11.52

a. In. and 0.45 P.
•

*Daily. •1•MonClus only. All others (laity, except

J. M. 1100 la, B. is CRISWOLD.
Maint,cor. Cresi'i Pass. Agent.

VOR STATE'S ATTORNEY.

E- D- WARD S. EICIHELBERGEII.

,Subject to the Republican County Con-
vention. july 3-te

/1..171 17,,r0R STATES ATTORNEY.

SATURDAY, JULY 2'

Prof. Ziezior's Or00-fmi

L 
.

lamer ma 
1.76 P mW" TOJ) 1.76
ScheLia of trains in laiN issue.

Order Nisi on Audit.
NO. 57-10 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity. including a complete

Timm, is91. BUS'I.NESS DIRECTORY OF
In 

filed 
the Matt he er of t A uditor' 8 Report BALTIMORE CITY,
the 29th day of June, 1801.

Ellen B. Fleming, et.. al., is. The Citi- and descriptive

zens National Bank and Olivetta •J. caota '?-er Pest OS 11 1'0 Village,-ter o .1.1) LS b ICC, I -.I, PI ,., 
Horner.
OunguEn, That on the °MI day of 31111 every exertion will be umile to

make it full MI complete in every di.-July, 15 (1 the Court will proceed to
tail and a true, reflex of Hieact upon the" Report of the Antlitor,

filed as aforesaid, in the alieve emote, Agricultural., Manufactn:::ing and
to finally ratify and confirm the Rnsiness LI+ HERIFFALTY.
same, unless (spree to the contrare there- t•:1_1
of be shown before said ; provined prrisperity of the above places. AS the Having concluded to become a candidate
a copy of this ordor he inserted ill Seine tverk will hit tit o roue h ly canyassed for tile next Sheriff of Frederick county, I
newspaper published inkrederick Court- • thronehont the State :mil District tstit herelsy uuIllllho,e my ilaID111O.3 5,..caudidate
ty, for two stu•ce..:si VC WC..elis Flor to will necessarily have a large ;Ind varied for the some; stffiject to the next Republi-
said day.

WILLIAM WILCOXON.
Subject to tile Decision of the 1)11101))-

erotic :Nominating Conventioa. juinitc.

1IEGI3TER OF WILLS.
---

I respectfully announce myself candi-
dete Los remote:natant for REGISTER OF

arid solicit the support of ley
friends.
apr 3-te HAMILTON LINDSAY.

R. L. FOLK & CO'S

Maryland and District of
Columbia Gazettar.

PlilLADF.LPII IA.
For Nt W York. Boston, and theFast daily, (12.50,

slociang car attached, open for passeegers 10.60
01.1 5,1, 8.50. (104S lining ('ar) a. in., 12.50,

$41. 5d Dinini; (hit) mi.III. Throngh Pull-
' s:eepr to lioston via Poughkeepsie Bridge

sin the a 40 p_nm. 115111 daily.
Tra ;in; Inave N151' York for Baltnnore, daily 9.00,
Ill a. In., 2.10, 3.10. 5.10 *12.15 night.
For Atlantic C-ty, SIlt, 10.48 a. In., 12.50 p.

Sundays 5.05 a. ill. 11.50 p.il
For 100lielciplea, Newark, Wilmington and

elle:ate (eo' 12.2e, 5.05. 5.51), (10.18, stopping at
Wilniimigmun only,) a. IP., 12.50, 3.40, 5.58, 9.25
p. IS.
For way stations, t7 C5, 18.45 a. m., 1-3.55 and

'475 p.
EXEVFE trains leave Pailinietpaia for Baltimore,

de:ly 4.10, 11.15, 2.35, 11.55 a. M., 1.55, 4.81, 5.48,
7.10 p.

tExc•-•pt Sur.day. §Sunday only. *Daily.
--

11:twege called for amt checked from hotels and
ret-I- nces by Union Transfer Company on orders
left at Ticket 0111ces :
N. W. Coil. CA LY.hlli.T AND BALTIMORE STS.,

2110 S. Broadway' or Camden Station.
3. T. 00E11,, CHAS. 0. SCULL,
Gent. Manager. Gen. PASS. agent.

. _

lfleEGISTER OF WILLS.
.11:1
To THE VOTERS OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

hereby announce myself as a candidate
for the above office, subject to the ratifica-
tion of the RIlliblican Nominating Con-
vention, and earnestly solicit your support.

Yours very respeetfully,
junc113.4e. JOHN H. CUTSHALL.

110 THE REPUBLICANS
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

Heretofore my name has been presented
by Mount Pleasant. District to prior Re-
publican County Conventions for the Sher-
itfalty nomination. Although I thiled of a
nomination, I have always cordially and
honorably supported my more fortunate
competitor I desire to announce that I
am again a candidate, and earnestly hope
that my Republiean friends throughout the
county will aid me to secure the nomina-
tion. I have every confidence that if nom-
inated, I will be elected.

Very respectfully,
apr 10-to • LEWIS A. KOLB.

TO THE VOTERS OF
FREDERICK COUNTY.

FOR CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

J. M. NEWMAN.

Subject to the decision of the Democratic
nominating Convention. may 8tc.

The above work will contain a care-
fully compiled list of all the

Manufacturers, Farmers, Business and
Profassicoal People

doing business throughout the

STATE oF rciARYLANDMD
DISTRieT OF COLUMBIA,

TO THE VOTERS OF
FREDERICK COUNTY.

For Register of Wills,
JAMES K. WATERS.

Subject to the decision of the Democratic
Nominating Convention. lune fi-tc

. . ei rculai ion, special iittention is. ea1le.1 to . can nominating t•Onvent ion, . aua would
Datc,i Ilik 29111 day of .Trine, 1$01. Ihe excellency os an Ad vertisin01 elinin most respectfully solicit Dom my friends a

W. IRVING PARSOi'in, Clerk I and its Varite as a reference book and favorable consideration of may nano for the
of the Circuit Court. for Frederick Co. mmlitun to address circulars by. next candid.ite for said oflice.
True Citi iv-Test : . R. I.. l'OLIc 6: CO., • Very I Zespeet fully,

iV. IR . 1...•..6 l'AR:'!(.i.'.;.' Pubs. RAI:rutin:I,: rem D'art-roily, A. D. DOTY,
july 3-3t C! 1;. .112 North Charles St„ Baltimore, 1\11. Null 3-le. of 14th Jefierson District,
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aaa.mmama•ma.a.

IF you are troubled with a "hacking THE GLORIOUS FOURTH. Mit. C. FEEDLEICE HAEDNI .1 N, whoseIfinutitsburg el)tonirlt. cough,'' Down's Elixir w ilt give on re- A Grand celebration T orrow In Honor serious illneas was mentioned in these
of the sui.elatay of this Great Nation. polltnins last week, died at his residencef._  . _ _ __ lie at once. Warranted as recommend-. _

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the ed or money refunded. For sale by J. The final arrangements for the cele- on West Main street on Friday even-
Enamitsburg Postoffice. A. Elder, Ent mit sbarg and A. C. Mils- brat ion of the glorious Fetn'th of July, ing. Ile was in the 54th year of Ids

sehnan, Fairfield, Pa. to-morrow, have been completed and aee and leaves a wilow and two chit-FRIDAY, JULY. 3, 1891. ._-...._ everything is In readiness. The parade diem Mr. Chas. K. Hardman, of Balti-MR. CHAS. S. ZECK has had new front is first on the programme, and it will more, and Miss Annie Hardman. Mr.
steps put up at his ratidence. His nextEmmitsburg Rail Road. door neighbors, :,i\i. E. Adosberger & form in front of Firemen's Hall, on Hardman had been in failing health for

Gettysburg street, promptly at 9 o'clock, several years and his death was theSon, need a new porch and new steps in the, following order : Emmit Cornet termination of a gradual decline cover-TIME TABLE. at their place of business and should Band, Vigilant Hose Company, Liner- . ing that period. His funeral took placeOn and after Nov. 9, 1890, trains on now join in the line of improvement. aid Beneficial Association, Massasoit on Sunday afternoon from the M. E.this rd will run as follows :

^

• •
TRAINS SOUTH. Pensions Granted. Tribe No. 41, I. 0. IL M., Post 83, G. A. Church, Rev. J. F. F. Grey, officiating..-, 

Fairfield, and Arthur Post No. 41, - _
Leave Emuaitsburg at 8.20 a. m. and 2.52 Pensions have been granted to resi- ile Tax I.e. VS for 1591.
and 5.50 p. ne G. A. R., Emmitsburg. Capt. Geo. T., arriving at Rocky dents of this district as follows : $12 a 

The tax levy for 1891 fixes the rate atRidge at 8.50 a. ni. and 3.22 and 6.20 month with back pay amounting to Eyster will be Chief Marshal, and he
62 cents on the $100, which is the sameP. m. will be ably assisted by the following$123.20, to John Delaplane father of 
as last year, but the basis has been rais-TRAINS  NORTH. Aales: Maj. O. A. Horner, Geo. L.Samuel A. Delaplane, and $12 a month 
ed $55,659. The estimate is : PublicLeave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. rin and Gillelan, A. A. Wivell and G. Win.$126 back taty to John Muth. 
schools, 14 3-5 cents ; court expenses,3.33 and (a35 p. In., arriving at Em- with

a a Bushman. The order of march Nv ill lie , „mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.03 and 4 1-0 cents ; county roads, 6 3-5 ; Mon-.7.05 p. m. . THE smoke in a northeasterly dirae- down Green street to Federal areal, to
teyue Hospital, pensions and jail, 7 2-5JAS. A. ELDER, Presq. tion from here which attracted atten- East Main street and up to the West '

  tion Saturday and Sunday, Was caused End, then back to the square, where
cents ; new school houses and bridges.

by burning oil on the Standard Oil Corn- The 
picnic 0 1-o ceets ; principal and interest onEstablished 1837. the parade will disband. TI

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no pany's pipe line, where a break oc- will be next in order, and the crowds 
county debt, 5 cents ; Orphans' Court

;rival for superiority, is absolutely pure, curred, about two miles east of Gettys- will at once repair to Donoghue's Grove 
expenses, 1 1-5 cents for miscellaneous,

and has a reputation of the highest burg. where a good time can be hfo. Th 
accounts, 17 4-5 cents. The State tax isestandard forexcellence and purity, that   . - 171 vents. The figures are taken fromspeaking will liegin at 2 o'clock, and thewill always be sustained. Recommend- DURING the past few weeks a number the Frederick Neas.ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

of the members of the Vigilant Hose 
orators of the day will be Vincent Se-

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines, bold, Esq., •and Jeremiah ono. me,Company have been attending drillfor sale by . F. A. DIFFENDAL.
Esq. A large platform has been erect-

FOR SALE.—Aone-horse spring wagon are making considerable progress.

_ practice, and we are informed that they
ed at the grove and a string band will On account of meet of League ofIt is

Apply at this office. to be regretted that the attendance is 
be present to furnish music for dancing. American Wheelmen at Hagerstown,

a. a- 

not larger . The grove is large and will furnish Md., July 2-4, the B. & 0., R. R. Co.
THE new Buena Vista Hotel has been ...,.. shade for an almost unlimited number will sell excursion tickets to that point

opened to the public. NEXT Sunday morning, services Pre- of visitors. Various sports will be in- from all stations on its lines East of the

Halivasaisto has been greatly hived- paratory to Communion will be held at dulged in and enjoyed by the crowds Ohio river at the rate of one fare for the

d by the rains of this week.

. a a 

the Reformed Church, and on Sunday a and many have expressed their inten- round trip. Tickets will be sold fromo 
r - — week, the 12th inst., the Sacrament of tion of taking both dinner. and supper June 30th to July 3rd inclusive and will

FINAL arrangements have been made the Lord's Supper will be administer be valid for return passage until Julyed. in the woods. .
_at Waynesboro for electric lights. The service will begin at 10 o'clock on  -.....-   7th, inclusive.

- -- _ • • - each occasion Officers Elected.. 
A Novel Wager.A NUMBER of bicyclers have passed At the last regular meeting of Branch

through this place in route for Hagers- "I HAVE in my employ a man who No. 1, Emerald Beneficial :association, -An interesting wager was decided at
town. • aleSherrystown Saturday afternoon. The t9' rate in Cecil county has beenhas been a vm of periodic headaches of this place, the following officers were. - 
'rue Reformed congregation at Get- for years, has tried all kinds of treat- elected to serve during the ensuing John Hants bet Theodore Sheets $5 fixed at 63 cents on the $100.

tysburg has determined to remodel their ment, and I have tried various remedies year: President., Peter Burket ; Vice- that he could walk to the public square A canary bird died at Hagerstownon him. Youf Braaycrotine helps him President, Emanuel Noel ; Secretary, in Hanover, and return, before Mr. this week, aged fifteen years..church.
 ...a more than anything ever did." 0. D. George Seybold ; Assistant Secretary Sheetz could pick up 100 spikes, lying, The first ripe peaches have been gath-one yard apart, singly, and place themLAST Friday Mr. E. S. Taney killed a Kingsley, M. D., White Plains, N. Y. F. A. Adelsbarger ; Treasurer, John al. 

ered on the South Mountain Belt.
A. 

in a basket. A large crowd witnessedShelter ; Stewards, S. R. Grinder and-black snake five feet eleven inches   •

The alumni of Western MarylandBase Ball the novel undertaking. Hantz, withWilliam 11-. Roddy ; Finance Commit-long, on his farm.
A game of base ball was played at Pop- tee, Emanuel Noel A. A. Wivell and two • witnesses, covered the stretch to College will build a hall on the campus

FoR SALE.—A good sound frame lar Ridge on Tuesday between the Jun- Jatnes Boyle.'  Hanover's squat e anti return, just as at Westminster.

•
Low Rates to Hagerstown via

II. 0. R. R.

PERSONALS.

Miss Ethel McNair is visiting at
West !cluster.
Miss Nannie Aaelsberger is visiting

in Baltimore-.
Miss Edith Mutter has imturned home

from Baltimore.
Mrs. J. L. Hoke and her two children

are visiting at York, Pa.
Mr. John G. Iless, of Hagerstown,

was in to W11 on Saturday.
Mr. Bernard Sweeney, of St. Charles

College, is home for the summer vaca-

ti°1%131.r. Charles K. Hardman, of Balti-
more, is visiting at his home in this
place.
Mrs. J. Kay Wrigley returned home

from a visit at Clearfield and Coal Port,
Pa:, on Wednesday.
Mrs. Chas. I. Baker, of Baltimore,

accompanied by her two children, is
visiting her mother, Mrs. C. Motter.
Mr. Joshua Stokes, of Mechanicatewn

spent Sunday and Monday with his
brother, Henry Stokes, Esq., this place.
Prof. James Green, of Kenyon 'Mili-

tary Institute, Gambier, Ohio, is the
ginuaenst of his sister Mrs. James A. Hel-

W. S. Wood, representing R. L.
Polk as, Co's Maryland and! District of
Columbia Gazetteer, was in town on
Monday..
Rev. Dr. McKnight and Mrs. Mc-

Knight, of Gettysburg, made a visit to
their (laughter, Mrs. Luther DeYoe, in
this place.
Mrs. S. N. McNair, has returned

home from Westminster. Her (laugh-
ter Miss Pauline McNair, whose illness
at that place was noted last week, is
much better.

MARYLAND ITEMS.

VAIRFIELD ITE3/S.

he was engaged in bark peeling. His
teams are still there, not having linialt-
ed hauling yet.
" Recently your correspondent received
a letter from a subscriber of the CarnoN-
ICLE who lives in one of our cities. He
speaks in highest terms of the paper,
and says it gives him the happenings of
Emmitsburg and Fairfield -and their
vicinities. He also tells of terribly hot
days experienced, when the thermome-
ter reached 96 and 9S in the shade, and
of fearful storms in which a number of
houses were struck by lightning, and
closed with the assurance that the prices
of garden truck will surely fall, owing
to the amount he basin his own garden,
the size of which was thoughtlessly
omitted. His crop consists of sweet
corn, cabbage, peas, Onions, cucumbers,
beets, squashes and cut worms, but he
has no weeds.

Mr. II. L. Harbaugh Jostle a visit to
Philadelphia.
Mr. C. II. Walter has returned home

from WestiVirginia.
Messrs II. L. Wortz and P. G. King

have gone to Steele) to work.
aliss Jennie Kugler and Miss 011ie

K ready are visiting at Steelton.
Mr. Samuel Grove of Hanover made

a business trip to this place last Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wertz have re-

turned home from their visit to the
west.
Communion services will be held at

the Fairfield Lutheran church next
goth the method and results NO•Sul‘ifyri

and refreshing to the taste, an' .-
Ylcank Watson, a student at the Syrup of Figs is taken; it 13 •.

Hagerstown Business College, is spend-
gently yet promptly on theing the vacation at his home here.
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the s:..'Mr. and Mrs. II. N. Hafer have re- 
tern effectually, dispels colds, head-turned to their home at Reading after
aches aud fevers and cures habito.-1spendina four weeks at this place.
constipation. Syrup of Figs is th-It is rumored that ,folin PitzePs dog only remedy of its kind ever pro-went mad, that he bit John Knox's dog duced, pleasing. to the taste andand that both have gone off. Look out

for mad dogs. 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt i,
its action and truly beneficial inMr. P. H. Reilly has returned home effects, prepared only from the rc. :from the Cumberland alountain, where healthy and agreeable substaucc!7,
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the ntosi;
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 5Cto

and 81 bottles by all
gists. Any reliable drm--?::t
may not have it on hand r: - -
cure it promptly fir any ;
wishes to try it. Do not accept
substitute.
CALIFORNIA F79 syRuP

SAN FRANC1800, CAL.
(Ounviar, KY. NEN N.r.

Changes of Climate
Kill more people than is generally khown. Par-
ticularly is this the case in instances where the
constitution is delicate, and among our immi-
grant population seeking, new homes in thore
portions of the West, and where malarial and
typhoid fevers prevail at certain seasons of the
year. 'lie best preparative for a change of A healthy co,,v producos

0 ATJCIvar

EMPASTS2 C

jr 7F,r)L'e

CEMETERY IVOP‘Tc

-...- occupied when finished, Ily the train- .. a
a tower 40 feet high. 

climate, or of diet and water which that heti/thy milk. irkloral—t'-'!change neeessitates, is Ilostetter's Stomach flit-
House.

_ _ .. _ To Dispel Colds, men, whose tetra end at the new ter- T. ST. MARY'S ITEIMS.
len, wil!eil net only fortifies I iie system against Eler':,'S 1.131.0S. Cl'OWil Stock F.04,:i.An Italian namet1 Frana. Malowe a-as tenEx-SIIERIFF ADAM REBEItT of Ad tuns Headaches and Fevers, to cleanse the 111i005. Seventy-five mot .e are in con- Miss Bertha Stinford has gone to Bal- itlit',11,Zaa.iyartilca-ebniscr)tT.eil:la(•Ititgel,Mi T:datii garrested at Westenport charged with
the leading remedy for const i liation, ayeecesia, a!eounty died suddenly in Gettysburg system effectually, yet gently, when cos- temptation, Thai drilling of trains is timore. passing counterfeit money. Byer e,nr,plaint, bodily ttulde. specialty apt. to

.. - - thirtieth anniversary of his elevation by land, miners, or of agriculturists in newly liglidillilla 109 RI Estoto
the blood is itn- being done at present on sixteen diegon Miss Emma Moore is visiting in 'Tar- attack- emigrants and visitors to regions near

last Saturday. Ile was in the aeth year tieve or bilious, or when
Cardinal G ibbons celebrated the the equator, mariners and tourists. Whether

of his age. pure or sluggish, to permanently cure al tracks, which is list about one-fourtli ford county. neea as a Safeguard by sea voyagers, travelershabitual constipation, to awaken the of the intended facilities to be provided aliss Sallie Hemier :chimed home
to the priesthood on Tuesday. populated distriets, this the secs:ate has eueittal

THE Loy's correspondent of the aaeics kidneys and liver to a healthy activity, there. The total number of diagonals from Baltimore. the most favorable teqimemy.says Mr. I. I). Wood captured a ground withaut irritating or weakening them, to be placed in the yard is sixty-two. aliss Mary Walt nip of Baltimore is A calf belonging to Mr. J. Smith ofhog recently on the to ii leading from use syrup of Figs.
'lam forty-six not yet completed will the guest of Miss Meggie 'Proxell. near Hagerstown was fllitiost completelythat place to Emmitsburg. .   _...._ 

CODS111110d ha rats one night last week. ..a.......-..........a.......,,,,a.be finished as rapidly as the stupendous 'Mrs. Mary K. Myers has returned$150,000 in One Month. 
ZEI.'1)—SNYDER. —OD June 24, 1:191,Wa are informed that the price of work will permit.-2aczcs. hotne after spending several days in The bicycle factory at Htigerstown is at the Third Reformed Church, BallaThe business of the Geiser (lompany 

 • so overcroe'ded that a couple IICW hilild- more, by Rev. C. Clever, Mr. George
coal at Gettysburg has ftillen one dollar

at Waynesboro amounted to over $15),- mt. Gretna Farmers' Encamp Meta. 
Millitlicae.

give ad- Moritz Zepp, of Westminster to Miss
a ton since the Re tiling has secured

000 last month. It would be well for The tintinal Enetimpment and \h ii
aties 'Martha Corry, who was attend- (ill,igis0"::',imilltilt"):017igteo leateier.ectea to

• Anna Belle Snyder, of Baltimore. county, alarylaml. Conveniently locat-ing sellool at St. Joseph's :academy, is iicontrol of the G. & H. road.
(WZDTS,,—.,..70.112(inGNOMigerft 

ed anti lana imp :awed. $2,000.our citizens to remember that the great Hon of the tsbove Society will Ile held at- - 
spending the vecation at home. • I The belfry on the old church in West- DIED. 1 No. 5.—A farm in Lewistown Distt•ict,Tun administrators of R. N. Monroe, industi'ies ill this sister town of oura Mt. Gretna Park, near Leh:motet:am .kti- Mrs. Mary Fisher haseone to Dayton, minster Cemetery fell off one day last I _ _ a........................! Md.,deceased, late editor and proprietor of were inaptmatem when it haa no bet- gust 113 to 22, Isfa. This Li ono of the 0., .,„.!;,...,_, ,i,,, „ill epee,' severat weeks week-, aria the removal of the bendier, liA1:1):•;11N.—tin June "6, 1891, at No. .a.1.—A (.1e-.1rable form and conn7ihe lioonsboro Tile ei, offer that pros- ter railroad facilaies Li an we have to most beautiful parks in the elate of with her cm hem Mrs. Eckenrode. his residetice in this place, al'ter a long try re,•Iclatice .in Baltimore,cantety,1 is now proposed.—al dvocate.porous paper at private sale. day. The result ehows how enterprise Pennsylvania, and many thoueittols of .... - illnaas, Mr. G. Frederick I fai'dman, : near l'aia""Itt e C1t3' • $4)'00•.. can build up a town. \i It Jainea Bro-W11, 011 the White mica 53 ymirs, 4 mouths ami 6 (lays. I No. 7.—A. 25 bal. roller flonr mil'.

dollars have been spent in roviding a oernalisttc.
conveniences for the enjoyment of Ott': Mr. A. Pichardson, chief of the Wash- 

House farm, in Clue en Anne'a county, aaa.-......-earae....--ma....i,aaaasaaataaasaaasaata...... ' with both water and steam power, la,_ •

Tim lonze statue monument of the a ..
71a1 Pennsylvania regiment, at the Oen friend and former townsman, was cultiaa wheat on Saturday the ma- ' 13 Tars 1 lc tiga.,:es LocALs; miles from latatittaburg, Md., all itspublic. It contains a lake CI 'aerate twen- inaton bureau of the ladtiniore Sea

dune took lire and wee Intriled. . excellent repair and best of reasohs fer
Bloody A ngle on the Ifettysburg, battle- Mr. Harry 11. Myers, wile is now th'ang ty acres, a narrow guag.e railway running sailed for Europe last week and w•ill i_ Fon weity una hock Forgo strictly selling. Also Its o dwelling lionseS, OtHii1101(1 Will be dedicated tomorrow.

• .. 

a good merchandising business at Way- to the top of Govenor Dick, 1300 feet spena the summer abroad, visiting the ! The ei,freo warel'allse "f E• Levering tinadulteratea Whiakevs, Chtaice non; brick and one frame and about' 5 aereaDuituce the Rea Men's festival on tile
, eesboro, met the glittliest thief on rec- high, commanding, a view of atatft square great capittds and some of the noted " & Co., at Baltiinere, WaS destroyed by Wines, &e., go to F. A. Ditronihtrs, Ent! °. f g":11.,,m`7,1°‘‘,',Iand' t$5.,Opo. .Tiliaord the other day, according to the G'a- 

• ! fire on Sunday. The damage to stock, nt i Islet rg. Also Old Kentucky Whiskee r unoeupteety the grea est, bare mm tomiles, and other objects of great interest. waterina places on the Continent. In a .zette, ill the pel•son of a man who after 
1 militate' and machinery is estilmited at and Speer'a celebrated wines : 

a e leal in the alarcland Leal ratline
30th of May, a green plaid shawl was

The exhibits W III consist of Agricultural series of letters to the Sun he win de- , •.'" • ,-, • .. • '
lost in the room. 'rile finder will be 

Gas: your house painting done by market to ill...a, stealing two bottles of pop from his Implements, Farm Prodects, Ilorticul- scribe his impressions, the peo.ple, poll- ! "vet! '!•‘•.'h4(),(1J-"°' ! ,folin P. Adelsherger, who 1% ill.furnish No. 8.—A goof? farm in the northern
Jewarded on leaving the same at this
•oflice. 

store and getting, ontsitle the same, re- hire, Live Stock, •&e., with lectures anti ties, society and economies of the coun- 1 The residence of Atnamlus Boyles, eatmmtes "Van applicatiop, wca.k done Part ef Frederick county, Md. Halt
addresses by prominent speakers. tries visited. al r. Ilichl.inlson's well ' near Willoughby 's, Queen Anne s coun- 

large awelling house and two tenant
  . 11. turned and tried to sell the empty but- 

, " on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
houses. Two water powers and a sawteed.

, El' LI, stock o me and coarse city ml • 'a 4-• '1 Intuit. hums Plea, l Y

THE machinery for the conversion of ties to Mr. Myers. , There is no charge for all tnisaion. De- known crisp ana vigorous style of as- ' t.y, was burned on Monday. A defec- a f f ' 11 F •e lle it 'T• • • •tthe old Maxell Mill into a Roller Mill sciptive ch'culara can be obtained at this ing assures the readers of the Suit that tiye fine from the kittlien stove caused made Boole and Shoes ; also Gum shoes would make a gooa summer boarding
What Does It Mean ?II as arrived, and the millwrights are at

"100 Doses One Dollar" mill '1115 simply   _....,_ a treat is in store foi• them. the tire. Nothing wits saved. and boats. New home-made work anti ionac. $ ,work. It Will be completed in about 
office.

. Last week the l'abt ye Recora, of 1 Mr. John Jenkins arrived in Mill-
i mending: of all kinds, done with neat- No. 9.-9I acres of mountain land.

•
that Hood's Stirsaparilla is the !nest eco- 

lleSll ;111c1 lliS II: ttell. by J as. A. Ross & Son
five weeks. . P: operty I' or Same. 

No. 10.—A theartsble town propel. a nom ical medicine to buy, because it gi y 2S Waynoshoro, one of our most highly more en Monday night after having HAVE your 'Watches, Clocks and Jew-s esteemed eacharaes enterel its forty- ralden it hiCVele from Pittsburgh in elry rciidiryti liv Cie(:). T. Eyster, -is ho ,
a ham tutu at $700..

A glance at the gradually inereasingTHE W. M. H. R. Employees annual more for the money than any other prep- .
fifth year. During the past year the three days. Toglay he will attempt to 

warrants the same, and has always on - ., . ,
- No. 11.—.a. farm of nearly 100 aerea

list of properties being placed in therail and water excursioWill occur this aration. Each bottle contains 100 dos-
hands of The North End Real Estate Reeard sufTered a heavy loss in the make 100aniles in twelve hours 

liana a leree etecle of IV:itches Clocks atijat emit to .1nd partly withiii the -cor-

Two hundred g.allons of Milk were '''''''''"`'   

',fel) g_t f' porate limits of Muchaniestown. Bnild.
mugs and tenees first class. Apple anal

year on the 25th inst. -The trip down es and will average to last a month,
Agency evidences the soundness of their death of its esteemed editor, tnit not- ' 

• ' Jewelry and Silverwarethe bay will be made •on the Steamer while other preparations, according to
judgment when they determinea that 

Ask my agents for AV L Douglas 1 es 
chtirda 'Nearly the eraira

fore, be sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla, e..
Monday. A break arolce on a milk car, "Ia.. 1".. co_A.10*, and get them tor Yon• 

farm recently limed. Over two-0111;1a
peach or . ... . . . . .,

well set in grass. Priee

Louise to Tolchester. directions, are gone in a week. There- withstanahp, this it continues bright, 
• spilt at Fulton Station, Baltimore, on It not tor bale iii your .placeas illine

there NV Ind 110t only room bat a demand • t .,. .t. ,„ 1 liable,  
send for cat alogne, secure the of the landsSrx horses belonging to Mr. John the best blood purifier. for an institution of that Id nd in this

li.-.7?"" TARE NO SUBSTIT/JTE......1:7
At the bottom of the incline the run- 

$4,500.which allowed it to run do Nv n all incline.at, Baer, at Baer ii Station on Frederick section. They are alreinly i limiteipt of 'if in up tilt.: eta-Stel.11 Of y0111' -1-, No. 111.—A. house and lot 2 mileaResult of Examinations. inquiries concerning propt•rties and they Lulea; 1 iy lasing; 13i(r,_gs 13ros. from Emo,;ishort!. near the It:Intuits,-
Division, Pennsylvania railroad, were 

away struck another car, breaking the burg Railroad. $400.
poisoned recently With Paris Green, and At the recent examination of Public eats scarcely claim that they have yet

croVell C!:'''' al- l'-' ' ' al c' - milk car and upsetting the cans.gotten properly before the public. They 
_., eeia. I. oat .

No. ll.a.-40 Acrea of improved limn
-several of them have died. school teachers held in the school corn- - - . lying along the la & E . ' f ur n pike , ot.,,MR. PETER HOKE'S new store building

—.._ missioners office at the Court Ilouse,
advertise themselves and the 1».operties , 

More Complimmitary Notices.
electric lights proved a failure, and the '..,aa mile south of Eilimnitsl,ura aml Inlay:ea

will in the near future very thorottehly Westminster's efforts towards sectiri lig
there were seventy-six applicants, six of 

between St. Jesephal a ea!lenly mei Mt.
is being painted. The corner is orna- in their hands, thus securing the age's- 

file Emmitsburg CHRONICLE has :hist inovement has been indefinitely post- -̀-It.. alary's Colitge. Taaestory home .inented -by a "bell" surmounted with 
which were for first grade and seventy entered its teens. Success to so good an pone! . .an examination shoWed that 1 N barn and other out-buildings. $2,Bae,an eagle and an arrow. The latter 
for second grade certificates. Of these tion of both buyers and sellers at many

edit or.-:- Irrilliantoport Tra 77SCript. the number of lights subscribed for wasbut One will obtain a first grade certifi- points. 'This section is in many re 
One of our most Valued exchanges, far from being aleqtrate to make the 

No. 14.—A ta•o story hause reatindicates the direction of the wind. spects capable of development by It av- g tiboat 1 :tare and 5 feet of ground ena—___   catc, viz: No. 12. l'he following nutn-
ing attention attracted to it anti it is the 

the Emmitsburg CIIRONIC'I.E. has enter- operation of the plant sliccessful. WHY IS THE 
mile west of Eminitsltere, on the nem • -a,a ..a.-..., WaNTEra—A white girl to do general bers will receive. second grade cer

cates: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, it 19, 23, 96, purpose of the agency to place it in its '
ed unon its thirteenth year. It deserves -
the libend pati•onaaa it has- eni0Ved rts 

Water was turned into th•a„ fonrteen- WV. L. DOUCLAS 
tain sale. Excellent fruit, ete, sn athouse work. No Washing and ironing

- - -" ' mile level of the canal above Williams- 
be sold at a bargain for a. .:15o.best light before strangers. To that 
.No. 15.--:1. farm containing between

to do. Apply in person or by letter to 27, 30, 33, 34, 36, 37, ;39, 40, 41, 43, 44, 45, 
it has labored most industriously in be- ' ' 

in 'Creagers-1 t Monday In a few ilays water will 3 SHOE GENTP.111,fiEN • 80 and Do acres, situated
51, 52, 55, 57, 58, 61, 62, 63, 64,65, 72, 75, 76. end, owners of farmtamills, factories and ' !'alas. L. S. MACGILL, half of that community. It is well etl-  " '''' — THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MOM?

other property, desh•ing to sell should also be put into the two-mile level. it is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread 
town distriet, 'Frederick county, a mileNo. 45 East Church St., Frederick, Md. Nos. 49 and 6C, passed a creditable exam- ited, always readable, clean and newsy. 

70 hurt the feet; made of the best tine calf st lilh 
from Rocky Rithre. Gated house, biTt

aid in augmenting the list, the addition-
arid easy, aud because we make more shoes olthis

ThiS will connect Cumberland andON Sunday evening, Rev. George B. Normal school.—.21acas.

-  itation for free scholarships at the State
aI choice thus offered to buyers, certain- 

—Dal iiatorat )1 .
Williamsport, awl next week boats will 1,(,cgfit=orci ens:inf.% titmilt, equals and- 

and other 'mild-alga. Price $50 per

totramacie taioc.costins from 85.00 to ,,,39.00•  i

4=

!ALL one acilae is ;lack end the other a
to say, with a most flattering prospect. 

acre.'With its issue of week before last theResser was installed as pastor of Ens-  ...   ly adding to the probability of sales be- „ „ , Geu n in e Hand-sewed, the finest calf . No. 10—Tv..o town tly,.•ellings with aeammisetirts Cimoxicaa entered upon 
be able to run between these two points. s5 00.• sooe ever offered for $5.00; equals Frenchmanner s Reformed Church, Hanover. Cave Discovered. ing affected. The Agency makes no ta2perteti shoes which cost from &Salto 812.00.its thirteenth volume, and, we are glad The Westminster correspondent of lot ana amall fatal attached, lying ad-00. ,Iland-tt,ewed Welt Shoe, tine cult, .4oinirpJ, each other, in al cchanicstowii,

Rev. J. C. Bowman, of Lancaster, and In excavating for a cess poet in the charge except in case of sale and their 
the ifaltimore Seat says : Robert Zahn, a""" ca itesitscqrtitar:bpiraicane .a.nabgirliderraose bciatshoe ever(' off rRev. J. H. Hartman, of Hanover, offici- rear of alrs. Sallie L'rotherton's resi- superior facilities render it probable 
son of John I,. Zahn, aged three years, .,ated. • donee, West 11fain, the other day, the that the prices obtained by them w i;I be

every year, is well filled with interest- fell from an iron fence at Meadow semr.less,asninola ._ettilegiigzielIseV;vgfetelestTe It.ecal f' 
of the bes-t building site': in the section
,og douse sac It ;light:mama Tipis is oneThe CitneNICLE has been arowina bet tt•i• -•3.50 yoicce... Shoe ; Parraers. Mallronil 3len• ...- dynamite blast at a depth of 30 feet, 

no pair wilt wear a year. s' - ' I. allil livs ilircetiV :it 1110 foot of the
i better than can be secured by the owner;

ing local and other reading matter, and Brant•le the picket of the gate entering '1" °'laa• °
BAXTER'S Manarake Bitters cure indi-

the arm int antl coming ont at the top l'' witIrcvoAN:iucci taoso . , c ii-: ,--:
Mountain. Lanti in Alio Very higheet

s.  g twricet,-,iilleol?reitatrr shoe ever offered at
blew the door out of a cave and reveal- recommend them to inquirers and aid

should be encouraged, as NVC are sure it who waut a ch e fe.'• omfort aud i
ed an opening large enough for a man them in establishing a work that can

will be.—/atnner of Liberty. :visa,. are very strong and durable. Those who 

state ot eintivettara Price, $7,000,
For fan.ther partitiel-ara regartling the

!gestion, Iteart Burn, Costiveness and

of the shoulder. The boy extricated Ca g.:* ZS an°il 812.00 Workingman's shoes
all malarial diseases. Twenty-five cents to walk into. The blasters explored the but result in good to this section ; it hP.7C givea them a trial will wear no other make. above, ar any property lesired, address,
per bottle. For sale by J. A. Elder, Ii lama:ill.

ia'aiesy, 81.00 and 81.73 school. shoes art_3 ,•;" is... worn by tho boys everywhere; they soli

THE Ein mit sburg tannomel.11 has me-
and A. C. Musselman, 

cave to a considerable distance and needs advertising and they will do it.
m their merits, as the increasing aides ithew. The North End Mal E.;tats Agency,found it a beautiful formation, decorat- a -- cently entered upon volume thirteen, A tratnp giving his 11111110 as PatrickFairfield, Pa. 
Ladies 1,30'rtact.1, t'41,:la;;:ci'srgitill;°a:re)-= 

Eminitsliurg, ald., or NeChallieStOWD,ed with the finest specimens of stalag- .Saribner's afagazine for July opens with under the happiest of auspices. No pa_ 0111011, \YRS nrresteil Friday of last week,
per within the sweep ofour exchange list fit II agersto -iv n , for passing, counterfeit "le,ellaies,h1sacriafar.raGliti`a)it'46:1 5 shoe a„. 

Ma.mite and stalactite. It is a wing run- the fourth article on "Ocean Steamers,"Two men from this place who were in 
by A. E. Seaton ; George A. Hibbard

Sling Melo folonestaveheen nuts, it

has made more rapid progress than has silver half dollars. Ile WaS caught masa.; are the best line Dongola. Stylish and d ere hie.

a farmer planting corn that day. Plant- 
that begins ie alrs. Brotherton's atellar furnishes a short sketch entitled "A

awake anti Inedny management. The ed. There NVOrC 101111i1 in his 

----

See ent. Otheonroduingtoviell-Why

llitulion.---See that W. 1. Douglas' natne--1.1
,Gettysburg Tuesday, report haying seen 

ning out from the main -line of the cave
the Cantealema under the present wide- arta° are stamped on the bottrau of each shoe. " L.W. L. DOUULAS, 13reekt.m, Mc.,ss. Tessi, me! .h.o. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio.

asleep on ft side street, ana search- w,a rel. s.., Ivy Anna Page, Austin.Matter of Fact ;" John IT, Wigmore de-and runs South-east under the tovvn,

JAMES A. ROWE 85 SON;

sm.!) By

be-

ing corn on the last day of June is an
V. has been captured as far ,east as scribes the effort tit "Starting a Parlia- paper is up to the times in every partite pockets a bottle of acid and some 

ular anti could well fill a much wider elms • The counterfeit coins are not
4,11i a day. 'ii !iao, We show you hotv

ivt yen? t,otee earn OVer 11,500.05.s
intlith. Y(91 ( ioi do the work and ta.

EMPII'I'SBITRG, MD. 
S

almost unheard of occurrence in this 
ment in Japan ;" Paul van Dyke writes

very- Well inade and Ca 11 be easily de-
a •.11•1,- isa, .Iiig mine, et, I, 01,0

&liners are essily earning from :730part of the country. the Brethren church yard,— ilataancsboro
of "Izard Hunting in the ,eparlisa field than that to which it ia committed

I-
sil.,.,

ert- ',eh., unkneen antgay. them_

eld snot you. Can work in to;ore Onto

GaZette,

-11. I.- -.- •, Pyrenees ;" there is a charming little by natural limitations.—W a gnesboro Ga- tectetl. They Item. the ;ate 1858. NOTICE TO CREDITORS. ls), -."•••ii . • iir,t,•:•aderfni. Parhettlars fr,e.
THE owner of a valuable pafent right EXCURSION Ti) LEXINGTON, VA. Swiss story, "The Chimes of 'Walle- Durina the itit•yele, meet in lingers-

Either county or district rights Can be 

zette.will sell a portion of his territory cheap. 
r alIIS is to glytatetice thin, the .fallbeeld-THE Emmitsburg ("111101aRME, WhiCh LOW11 0110 of the oldest, if not the oldeSt

Half Rates Vitt B. tit 0. to the trevening tikon," by George I,. Catlin ; James E. 
tea Ilea oetatned from the Orphan'sof Stonewall Jac kmiti's Alonument. Pilcher as of "Outlawry on the entered upon its thirteenth volume on bicycle in Americas will be on exhibi- LiCour -,1 laretlerick Coenty Merylanti, lit

secured Good chance for a paying in July 21st. alexican Border ;" "An Old lands() the 5th inst., is an admirably conducted tion. It NV /IS built by a Mr. Ileyser tera of etiministratioil on the cefate ofvestment at small outlay. For partic- For this occasion the B. 4: 0. R. R. Town" is described by Jacob A. it iis, local newspaper, ably milted and thor- when the relierts of the invention of FRANCIS 1). .111YERS, 
.Wars apply at this office.

announces the sale of tickets on July and Charles F. Holder writes of "The °uglily deserving the support of the the bicycle were first given to the world19th and 20th at rate of one fare for the Haunts of the Black Sea-Bass ;" John community in which it is published. by the new.spapers. The machine is 
late of Frederick county dccenaed. AllA YOUNG painter named Grammar, 
persons haying claims against the said de-round trip at 'Baltimore, Washington, Not only so, but its attention to general very prhe itiy.e looking compared to the ceased, are hereby warned to exhibit the

E. Curran has a story called "My lanclewhose home is in Gettysburg, was se 
and and Won selected literatin'e and wheels of loday. It is constructed same, with the vouchers thtaeof legally
and all stations on its lines West of these Dick," and Foster Crowell in An En-verely injured at Waynesboro on aloia-
two cities in Maryland, Virginia & WC:St Illit',Eelialleous reading matter commend largely of wood. The wheels have 

weightiest-eel, to the suascriber On or be-gineer's Glimpse of Hayti, describesday. Am insecure scaffold gave way
Virginia. The unveiling ceremonies the "Training of a Tropic Torrent ;,, it to a wider chamlation than ha own a•ooden hubs, spokes and felloes, With 

IT, :l'it.;: tolt.iewt;,..i.whil,f(1,aiy)yol!'lly1)1.),ceeef),.1,1(TirDite1(819frl:mthaei
distance of about thirty feet.

with him and lie fell to the ground, a
will be the occasion of the reunion of "Mrs. Manslev's View" is a story hy

'  - rite/
intmediate neighborlioml.— Westicalitster a eat iron tire. The beck is also made

of wood. 
henatit of slid 4'.fitht.many yeterans of the North and South Edith 1N'harten ; "Immlor Once atere" a'*" " ' All masons indelaca to the deceased are
mace m recta( ttill to inelse imillechate pay-

by Using _Crown Stock Food.

tv of your horses 50 per cent.

Increase the working capaci-

til July 30th inclusive,

anti of the assembling of a hii•ge number is the topic ef a paper by W. B, S. Cly- c. ), g 
"I
a. rg: ia i d ,, 4 1:1 (of Confederate Veteran Camps. Tick- muter and the (Mint of View embraces .,' :\ '‘ - '. ' ' ' i:". '''',I!' '" ' ':" 1 '' a 1 •"-ti• " • 1 - 'rett'st Givre ender my lemat Pols fith day ofets will be valal for return passage un- Irresponsible Tra;ling, .A inericain Pic-

ply 3-3t. tures alid a Threat of New Coins. 

tl Ceniall oll iinas.e, ;Mai Witt an1„1. • CO". -• 10 Iii‘eic; ;lint!' :111cl l'iteinie junta A. laalafit.
11,7 pr,wel.,!; lu“.:f elu+To, rte.

_.._ ......

milk-,

Cro‘I.,, ,7,,,, 1.- :•' „ , .,;.] I 1, - 1
-, mem.

June •• e. 
M 5.11 V K. 'MYERS,,, 

Administ rat t ix.

Of all kirals promptly dore
Orders filled On short noticit
and satisfaction guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
EMMITS/IURG, MD.

•

—AT—

PRIVATE SALE.

building 16x20 ft. and 13 feet high. For iors from Gettysburg and the Quickstep Sheetz, thoroirghly "played out," was A man fell 70 feet down a Belt Rail-in formation apply to this office. Juniors of this place. The game was Enflame Houses at Brunswick. placing time 82nd spike in his basket. road shaft in Baltimore and was not
hotly contested and resulted in a vic- Work has begun on twenty-five, hous- H antz took the m noey. Sheetz seriously injured.

a a _ -•
FIFTEEN hicyclers from n Frederick

tory for Emtnitsburg by a score Of 39 to es at the new Yards of the Batimore traveled about 3a miles during his Blue Ridge Summit is to have a $4,-
Sunday, 

several hours in this place on
and Ohio at Brunswick. They will be warm task.—/Tanoree /Math& !Sunday, and took dinner at the Emmit 23. 000 station. It will be surmounted with

No. 3.—A desirable town property in
a thriving Western Maryland town of
1,000 inhabitants. Price $1,800.
No. 4.—A small farm in Frederick

11.111allettJe iSts, t;e74.1,..Yortlaud,Min,iabb

A pamphlet iaf Information and s.b-
Fit r.Lqt. pf the lawa,Ohesvink Herr toil
V

Ohthia Patent% l'aventa, Trado,l;
• erks, Jena 5m:e.

Athitsse IRWIN
' Broad:31W.

*45 Nt.TO Trak.



e aside the curtains veiling the low
6'm ttsburg C91111144 windows enter the darkened parlor. walk" mix with ashes and coal conditions; it makes them.

With rage at his heart James fol- screenings some unslaked lime, add-
lowed to snatch his chila from all ing water sufficient to make a con-
association witlit'his enemy, as he crete. Put it on when it is the
called him, and he was too intent consistency of water and roll smooth.

Over a Tiny Coffin. Ilpor his spiteful purpose to note This should grow as hard as an oak
the badge of grief that fluttered on floor, and one application is only ne-
the door, so he was unprepared for eessary to fill out the uneven spots.
the sight that smote him as he en-

WREN meat is to be boiled, be
tered.

sure and put it into boiling water
His little girl tiptoed beside an

to start with, as that closes the
open coffin, a little, little coffin all

pores instantly and keeps the good-

FRIDAY, JULY 3, 1891.

UNITED BY A CHILD.
rstrangel Fl iladelphia Brothers Meet

BY WILLA LLOYD JACKSON.

rom the Philarleiyhia Weekly Times,

Everybody knows the Philo
brothers. No? Oh ! yes, they do,
mily that is not the way they spell
t heir name, and perhaps it doesn't

don't you interrupt me again and
verybody in Philadelphia knows

sfarnes and Joseph Phi lo, who are
;familiarly called Damon 511d

Pythias by intimate friends. And
0 this sad old world of ours where
3he rank weeds of hatred and sel-
fishness and greed so often choke
the fair flowers of love and generos-
ity, it is indeed a pretty thing to
see the honest affection that exists
between these brothers. Walk
down Chestnut any morning you
like from 8 to half-past, and you'll
see them trotting along side by side
on the sunny pievement, often arm
and arm, their rosy, jolly faces
wearing the self same smile and
their chebby limbs swinging in
unison to the harmony in their
hearts. Dear we ! What a heart
warming thing it is to see, and how
many scowls and friged bows it is
worth
But once—no matter bow long

ago—a dreadful thing happened.
Someone made mischief between
the two, and the lurking demon of
suspicion that lies slumbering in
every human heart awoke in those
of James and Joseph Philo, and
the brothers fell apart, at first with
only a chill like that which heralds
the early summer morning, but

in white, and sought to lay the
liegin with a P at all. So---now

flowers that she carried on the tiny

growing colder and colder till the
ice seared itself mountain high, and
at last hasty and harsh words com-
pleted the breach between the two.

form within. James noted this and
paused, shocked to the heart, when
the sound of a strong man's sob-
bing came to him, and he saw his
brother kneeling with his face hid-
den upon the broken toy of a child.
"Joseph," he whispered. "Joseph !
Brother !"

The stricken man rose and the
two, estranged so long, gazed into
each other's faces, or tried to, for
the tears that filled their eyes.
Both then looked at the coffin and
each remembered with a pang that
was not all pain, for there was
brotherhood and sympathy in the
remembrance, of another day, years
gone, when they had stood togeth-
er beside an open coffin, in which
a mother slept. Their hands
sought each other and clasped
again, and a memory of how they
two had knelt and prayed beside
that mother's knee came rustling
sweet and full upon them.
Oh I the world had been much

to both, but in this hour it faded
like the night mist from a river,
and left them standing like little
children, with the sweet old peti-
tions forgotten so long, but fresh
and tender as of yore in this great
hour, rising to their lips, and with
the feeling that Time had somehow
turned his current back for once,
the brothers knelt and wept and
prayed together.

They walked arm and arm no more,

Fon a good home-made "concrete CONTENTMENT does not demand

ness in the meat. When boiling it
for soup put it into cold water and
bring it to a boiling heat as slowly
as possible, for in this case the ob-
ject is to extract the strength and
goodness from the meat instead of
keeping it in.

...-

Rice Waffles.

One gill of rice, three gills of
flour, one ounce of butter, three
eggs, a little salt. Boil the rice
until tender; add the butter, flour,
salt and yolks of the eggs (previous-
ly beaten light), after which the
mixture must be beaten very hard.
Have the whites of the eggs very
light, stir in gently: then ready for
baking. Butter; serve hot.

Very Embarrassing.

Algernon. "I've a widdle for you,
Miss Miwanda. Why are childwen
like tooth brushes ?"

Miranda. "I don't know. Why
are they ?"

Algernon. "Because evewybody
pwefers his own. See ?"

Miranda (frigidly). "No, I don't
see. Not having any children—"

Algernon (stammeringly). "Oh,
of course not ; but you—you—you
have a tooth-bwusb, you know."—
Kale Fteld's Washington.

Cold Custard.

Heat a quart of milk till it is
lukewarm ; add two tablespoonfuls
of sherry and four - tablespoonfuls
of sugar. Stir the ingredients
gently together. Liquid rennet
can be purchased by the small hot-

but James stalked grimly down the ;Floating Prairies of Louisiana.
tie at groceries and drug stores.

one side of the street, while Joseph A curious phenomenon is to be
As soon as the ingredients are mix-

es grimly took the other, and the witnessed at the Ames crevasse,
ed pour the custard immediately

smile was gone and the brows were says a New Orleans letter, and, in-
into the bowl in which it is to be

no longer open, but dark with dis- deed, is one of the causes of the
served. Set it on the ice as soon

trust and spite. great damage it has done. Under
as it is cool and serve it for dessert

• any circumstances the water from
Poor Mrs. James and Mrs. Joseph this crevasse would overflow the 

with preserves or cream and sugar,.
It win be firm in about two hours,-were wrought upon by their irate rich country lying between it and
and should be used soon after.lords until they,* too, were sure the Gulf of Mexico, causing damage

there existed no more artful and to the amount of several million 
-

hateful creature on earth than the dollars, but, to the surprise of We don't use a. leaky old sprink-
other, and so they no longer bor- many, not content with running ling pot to sop the floor all over in •
rowed each. other's patterns, ox-
changed recipes for cake and pud-
ding, or consulted each other about
the style of their new spring bon-
nets. The pew where they had
worshiped God together for many
years was given up, and Mrs. James
eat stiffly on one side of the aisle,
while Mrs. Joseph ignored her from
the other. The poor little Philos
were perplexed and harassed by ma-
ternal and paternal orders to leave
their former playmates strictly
alone, for the worst of these dreary
misunderstandings and quarrels is
-that we are not content to vex our
own souls with spite and hate and
doubt, but we must need initiate
our children into their meaning.

Well, well, it was a dreadful
time, and there's no need to tell
how the neighbors helped the thing
along, and the tale-bearers grew
more and more industrious, and
the old Cain, dressed in mordern
garments and grown wily instead of
violent, dealt deeper and crueler
stabs to his brother than any knife
„could do. But one morning Joseph
Philo's scowl had given way to an
anxious frown as he went about his
work, and his thoughts were away

from his crowded office to a shaded,
quiet room where a little sufferer
lay., moaning and* tossing with

eheeks too bright and hot for health.

MANY weaknesses of human na-
ture are distorted virtues.

DOUGLAS JERROLD called dog-
matism "puppyisin come to its full
growth."

To brighten the inside of a tea
or coffee pot, filled with water, add
a piece of soap and boil for about
45 minutes.

"THAT'S what I call relief from
an unexpected quarter," said the
tramp who asked for a nickel and
got a 25 cent piece.

DR; 'WENDELL IIOL3f ES' defini-
tion of a stethoscope is, "a pocket
spyglass for looking into people's
chests with your ears."

To Sweep a Printing Office.

"Is there much money to be
made out of literature ?"
"Oh, my ; yes. In fact there's

more made out of it than in it."
-

ITS no wonder that the question,
"Where do all the pins go?" is so
hard to answer when they're all
pointed one way and headed anoth-

er.

WE are told that "the evening
wore on," but we are never told
what it wore on that occasion.
Was it the "close of a summer's
day?"

s
NEVER sun feather beds. Air

them thoroughly on a windy day in
a cool place. The sun draws the
oil and gives the feathers a rancid
smell.

"WHAT does 'Good Friday'
mean ?" asked one schoolboy of
another. "You had better go home
and read your 'Robinson Crusoe,'
was the withering reply.

GRAHAM on being asked to define
a present, replied: "A present is
something you do not care to keep,
given to it person who does not
want it."

To clean gold jewelery with the
stones in, wash in warm suds made

of fine soap, with ten or fifteen
drops of salvolatile in it. This
makes jewelry very brilliant.
• — -

You can prevent tlisernper,
pneurnonia, etc., rtna keep your
.etock alsvirvs. in csnulition by

'77)

ai',111" 1)1"CP:A 1111).4. CrOW11 Stock
Fm A d. 

....

Willing to "Die One."

"SO von no like der Iamb ?" asIssel I.'l 1,1 { I•4.t.T.. C. IIN"

he puddles when we sweep. No, sir ! •' ' M. E. .,141elsberger & SOD, n1111111:41) tt 1.K.down stream and overflowing t
1, my hospitable German host. "Vould nes. E. It. Welty, Hampton Valley.country below, it has taken to run- We have wet sawdust, and I put a '

ning apparently up stream. Some now of it across one end of the office 
you 1,i ke some chicken cooked some- w. c. R °age r,, Fairfield.

Dr. J. 11. Troxell, . Mt. St. 5Iary's, P. O.

curiosity was felt over this phenom- mid sweep that right along to the , how '' 
Goost say der void timid I

ye ine out in der yard und die oneenon, and the case on examination other end, just like a regiment 
h.t°you.''shows it to be due to the prairies marching across a ten acre lot. It V ...

tremplanets—the floating or tretn- catches all the dirt and carries it Mies. lloErs—Yon know them
bling prairies of southern Louisiana. „long.. If it gets a little dry' I add

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Paile to Restore Gray
Heir to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp domes& hair falling.

Mc, and 51.00 at Druggists

S
—Li

'se Parker's Ginger Tonle. It cores the worst Cough,
.Vealt LLU_.‘21,, Debility, Indigestion, Pain, Take in time. 50 eta.
9114.2t-..RCOCNS. 

R
The only sure cure for Corns.

opi' 1 pain. at Druggists, or ISCOX at CU., N. Y.

ISZA

MANDRAKE
itP coy
114TER'

Entirely
VEGETABLE

AND
A SURE

CURE
FOR

COSTIVENESS
Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of

the Kidneys,Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite,Jaundice, Erup
tions and Skin Diseases.
Price, 25c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

HENRY, JOHNSON Ft LORD, Props., Harlington, Yr.

For sale by J. A. Elder, Emmits-
burg and A. C. Musselman, Fair-
field, Pa.

New Advertisements.

DAUCIIY ez. CO.

VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE
TiN._ WIG-'17,10

53d Year. ,State Military, Scientific and Tech-
nical School. Thorough Courses in general and
applied Chemistry, and in Engineering. Confers
degree of graduate in Academia Course, also de-
gree of Bachelor of Science and Civil Engineer
in Technical Courses. All expenses, including
clothing and incidentals, provided at rate of
$36.50 per month, as art average for the four
years, exclusive of outfit.

Om SCOTT SHIPP, Superintendent.

HIREhOOT BEkit
TH E GREthiEALTH LINK.
P.i.,gnge makes b gallons. Delicious, sparkling, and
appetizing. Sold by ell dealers A beautiful Picture

cards sent HO. E to any one sending
' r.) . Ph il,:telphia,

7.5Y

W. H. Butte'. Jxs. Bmcs.

11116111 0.ff

Win. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rooky Ridge Flour.

Corn Pileal,
Buckwheat Meal,

Hominy.
All Warramoi to bs Superior

Artic!es. Ask for Prices.

J. C. Itosensteel, Mottoes Station.

Samuel J. MaxelPs Mill.

TrotlimStailio4farSorVice
articles of virtue at the art galleries The standard bred trotting stallion

All along the gulf coast the large some more. Some folks scatter that we read about in the papers ? NINETTOborder of land floats on the surface sawdust all over the floor, but that's Mr- Hokus—Yes, Mirandy.
of the water. The land is made by no a ill be kept for service at MECHANICS-croods ; the reason for using saw- Mrs. Hok us—Wall, Jubey, I saw

TOWN, LMMITSETIIG and ROCKY RIDGE
fallen timber and grasses. It grad-
ually accumgates dirt, and becom-
es in the course of time sufficiently
firm to support brushes and even
trees,but the soil is only three inches
or less thick, and below it is the wa-
ter, upon which it floats on account
of its lightness. Occasionally pieces
of trembling prairie are detached
and become floating islands. There
are quite a number of these in Sal-
vador, these lands, floating from
side to side, being frequently car-
ried nit a rapid rate by the wind
breeze, trees acting as sails to catch
the wind.—Comniercial Advertiser.

Half Rates to the Northwest via B. & 0. R.R

On account of the Convention of
the Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor at Minneapolis,
Minn., July 9th to 12th, the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad Company
will sell round trip tickets to that
City from all stations on its lines

Alas ! there sat upon his threshold from July 6th to 8th inclusive, at

a shadow form with giant wings the low rate of one fare for the
half unfurled, that darkened all the round trip. These cheap rates are
sunshine for him, and shut away not restricted to delegates, but are
the things of earth as too small and open to the general public. Tick-
trivial to be considered, and just as ets will be valid for return journey
the day died this great angel caught on trains leaving Minneapolis July
the little sick child to his breast, 12th to 15th inclusive. Those de-

and kissing the flushed cheeks till
they paled as smitten lilies, flew

away and there was a sound of
dreadful weeping in the house.

Next morning as James Philo
clammed. his sate behind him in

the irritable, fractious way which
had been his of late, he saw a flut-
rer of brief white skirts just ahead
ef him and recognized his little
early-headed Annie under the big

isat bobbing along. Wondering

where the mite was -going at, that
early hour the father followed un-

til he saw her turn in at hie broth-

er's gate. Ile called her angrily
tad loudly, but she did not hear

ed toddled on up the graveled

Ai, the low steps, and pushing

dust is to avoid wetting the floor all
over, and to have something that
will absorb the dust.—Brilisli
Pi inter.

Bananas In Jelly.

Make with boiling water a quart
of strong and sweet lemonade, us-
ing only the juice of the lemons.
Soak half a box of gelatine one hour
in a small cup of cold water; stir
it into the boiling lemonade and set Remedy for Roaches.

it where it will cool, but not hard- The Scientific American gives
en. Cut three bananas in length-
wise halves and lay them in a mould
wet with cold water, cover them

the following remedy: Take three
pounds of oatmeal, or meal of In-

dian corn, and mix with it a pound
with half the jelly, and set the of white lead; moisten with treacle
mould upon the ice until the jelly so as to form a good paste, and put

sets. Then slice in three more ha- a portion down at night in the in-
lianas and pour in the remainder fisted building. Repeat for a few
of the jelly. Serve with cream or nights alternately, and in the morn-
soft custard. ing remove the paste and the

em when I was there ; don t you this season ; arrangement of dates given
never go near 'etn 1:etr:et

Description:—NINEWO is a bright
le%cliest nut in color, 4 years old, of

Faith Cure on Obstinate Subjects. torn mantling presence and great sub-
When you remember that in stance, broad strong back, low drooped

hocks, legs clean, hard and eordy, ex-
Bible days they believed in a faith cellant feet and is a level headed, game,

square-gaited trotter. Height 15 hands,that could move mountains, it does
2+ incites ; weight 1,030 tbs.

not seem so absurd that in these Pedigree:—Ninetto by Nugget record
days there are people who believe 2.2::22(31 sineN eolfvt(old2I:2,e8titf;2:1s9ab;oNyeattle2,1:2,1eiaf;

in faith that will remove warts. San Maio ; Ingot 9:991.
First Datum Hey Day, by Hermes 2:27-1 ;—South Chester News.

sire of Holmdell 2:2o+; Heresy 2:2"i ;
Hecothrift 2:29 • Hoodwink 2:25 and
Frank Ellis 2:29f'.
Second Datil Polly by Hotspur, sire of

Lucy 2:30; Hotspur Chief 2:29, &c.
Third Dam by Freeman Gray.
Terms :—$25.00 by the season with

return privilege next season should the  
inare not prove in foal; or $40.00 to

information, address H. C. Anders,
Meehaniestown, Md., or Wm. H. Biggs,

april 3. BIGGS & _ANDERS.
Rocky Ridge, Md.

For extended pedigree and further 
FOR wHEAT,insure.

And Permanent

Zimmumari&Maxoll! Pure ANIMAL BONE, Dissolved ANIMAL BONE, and
ANIMAL BONE SUPER-PHOSPHATE.BRICK WAREHOUSE,

corpses to a convenient place.

CONSUMPTION CURED.

SALE EVERY DAY
M. F. SHUFF'S

FURNITURE STOW
I AM NOW PREPARED TO MEET THE

i=1" rt. El. II_ I:3M
WITH THE

Finest Stock of Furniture
EVER DISPLAYED IN THIS SECTION.

My Warerooms are crowded, and I am deter-
mined to close out the entire stock during the
next three months.

A visit to my place will convince you that I have the goods
as represented, and the prices that I mean to sell. The stock
consists in part of Solid Walnut Bedroom Suits, Solid Oak Suits,
Oak Finish, Walnut Finish, Light Finish, and everything in the
Latest Style and Finish. Extension Tables, Leaf Tables, Side-
boards, Safes, Sinks, Bedsteads, Bureaus, Dressing Cases, Bed
Springs of all kinds, Mattresses, Marble-top Tables, Lounges,
20 different kinds of cane and wood seat chairs, Lookingglasses
and Mirrors from 5 cents up to $20, Pictures, Picture Frames,
cord, Wire and Nails for banging pictures, &-c., Sic. I desire
to call the especial attention of persons just starting housekeep-
ing to the fact that

I Cu Fllillish a Holm from Top to Bottom
Repairing of all kinds neatly and promptly done. I also sell
the New .'American High Arm Sewing Machine, which for sim-
plicity, durability, and the ease with which fine work can be
produced is unexcelled, while the price will astonish all.

UNDERTAKING ... IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
I have the Largest Stock of Supplies and the Finest Hearse in this

section. Supplies and prices to meet the wants of all. Calls by day or
night promptly attended. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Respectfully, •
M. F. SHUFF.fel). 27-tf.

111 Wilthilloal Egg Agency,
OF FREDERiCK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

REINC aware that a large number of real estate owners in the North
-1-3 End of .Frederick county are desirous of disposing of their holdings,
and realixing Om advantages such persons would secure front a regularly
established teal estate agency at home, the undersigned have this day
formed a co-pasthership for the purpose of conducting such a business
ander the above name', said co-partnership to continue for one year
from the date hereof and continuously thereafter until a notice of
dissolution is puldished in some newspaper printed in Frederick county.
It is also a condition of the co-partnership agreement that the firm mune
shod! not be used as the maker or endorser of any promissory note or any
other evidence of debt, except when countersigned by both members of
the firm, such use of the firm name having in each individual case been
agreed upon.

ClIAS. E. CASSELL,
PAUL MOVUER.

EUGENE L. ROWE, ATTORNEY, Emmitsburg, Md.
March 1 .7, 1891.

TO REAL ESTATE OWNERS.

—.1 T TILE-

-a a  -

ONE Sunday as Mr. Beecher was
returning from church, he was over-

taken by one of his parishioners Arm old physician retired from DEALERS IN Valuable Circulars and Samples Free on application,
who held his little daughter by the practice, having had placed in his Bowly'S Wharf
hand. In his sermon that day he , hands by an East India in 

GRAIN, PRODUCE josu HRH JR & Coil And Wood St.lj galtirnOrel

;that her father should be rebuked— chitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all
HAY &volunteered the information that throat and Lung Affections, also a

siring to remain longer can do so papa had scolded Mary that morn- positive and radical cure for Nor  -

by depositing their tickets for safe ing. "And who is Mary ?" vous Debility and all Nervous Corn- ICE CREAkeeping with the Agent of the ed Mr. Beecher. "Why Mary is plaints, after having tested its won-
terminal railroad at Minneapolis our cook," replied the little gossip- derful curative powers in thousands
until they wish to begin their re- er. ."Wn11, well, that is too bad ! of eases, has felt it his duty to
turn journey such date not to be But I hope papa doesn't scold ma.- make it known to his suffering fel-
later than August 26, 1891. ma," said Mr. Beecher with a twin- lows. Actuated by this motive

had earnestly exhorted every one to the formula of a simple vegetable

The little girl—evidently anxious tient cure of Consumption, Brous -amberpractice human kindness. remedy fol. the speedy and perma-

kle in his eye, as he glanced at old and a desire to relieve human sub-
Baked Bananas.

loving, I will send free of charge,Select large ripe bananas, and friend.

bake them in the oven a you would "Well, I guess not," said the to all who desire it, this recipe, ius 
potatoes. When the skin begins to small damsel with a toss of her German Fn, rech or English, with

"My manna isn't a servant; full directions for preparing andsplit at the seams they are done. heath
Take them out, and serve to each none of my parents ain't servants; using. Sent by mail by addressing

ain't even servants of with stamp, naming this paper.person as a vegetable. They should why, they
be peeled, and eaten with butter the Lord!" W. A. NovEs, 820 Powers' Block,

and a little salt. Rochester, N. Y. mar y
No farmer or dairyman can

afford to be without Crown
Stock Food. it is a boon to
breeders of all tlemaest70 :1 annuals.

A great blood purifier for all
domestic animals, Biggs Bros.
Crown Stock Rind.

'Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork or boir-,ehold

cameo Brown's iron Bitters
rebliihis the system, aids digestion, removes ex-
cess of bile. anti cures Malaria. Get the genuine.

Forners

THAVE opened my ice cream parlors on
West Main street, and am prepared to

furnish the public at all tittles with a
superior article of my own manufacture.

Picnics Festivals& Parties
furnished in any quantity at short notice.

Prices reaonal le.

I also have a large supply of excellent ice,
which will be delivered daily to all parts of
town.

ALBERT SMITH,
June 5-tf Euunitsburg, Md.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
W ARRA NTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 1 .
T. EYSTEIZ.

A 'YEAH I I undertake to briefly
teach any fairly intelligent person of either
sex, who can read and write, and who,
after instruction, will work industriouely,
how to earn Three Thousand Pollan. aTear In their own localities,w berever they live.1 will also furnish

the situation oreniployment,st is hick you ran earn that amount.
No money for me uulese successful as shove. Easily end quickly
learned. I desire but one worker from each district or county.
have already taught and provided with employment a lizsgs
number, who are making over MOO a year each. Its NEW
rind SOLID. Full particulars FREE. Address at once,
E. C. ALLEN, Box 420, Augusta, Maine.

$30

osia4

Eti HOME
I a.

erfiL,5e&TI
,ATTACIVATb:
:TN u:NtiF_Sra

tWOODWORK

-P1{.(intiotkaerktriamaapizeco.,0mAcw,
G FAtio, 23 UNION SQUARE 11. Y.

tiOSTONsinnnS, ATLANInse&

FOR SALE BY

THE NORTH END REAL ESTATE AGENCY enjoys
exceptional .facilities for advertising, having at its command the
columns of ,two liberally circulated local newspapers, together
with the output of their respective job pitting departments.

Farms, Country lions, Town Property, Et,
will be taken for sale at a fair valuation on commission. It is
the aim of The North End Real Estate Agency to fully represent
this section both, at home and abroad, and to that end a system
of correspondence will be arranged. Rates will conform with
those of other established agencies.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Address the Agency at either Emmitsburg or Mechanicstown.

cot he earned at our NFkY line of work,
rapitly sod honombly, by those of
either ..ex, young or old, and in their
own locallties,whel ever they live. Any
One can do the it ork. Easy to learn.

We famish everything. We start von. No risk. Yeu can devote
your spare momenta, or all your lime to the work. This Is an
entirely new lead,and brings wonderful Boum!, to every worker.
Beginners am earning fr. to $25 to f511 per week and upwards,
and more after a little experience. We can furnish you the em-
ployment and teach you FRIEL No spate to explain here, rue
tnformation FREE. TRVE .4 CO., AUGUSTA, RAIN&

ON

!?OWE.

DYY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

NOTIONS,
CAP PETS,
VEENSWARE,
HARDWARE,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

SHOES FROM $1 IP !tE; A PAK

Sole agent for Evitt & Bro's. Celebrated
Shoes. My stock is new and prices No)
lowest.
may 2-tf. 3. HARRY now-B,

es-


